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Spring Festival
Of Music Draws
/500 To Stadium
700 School Children
Present Patriotic
Pageant Here
Tuesday Night
-re than 2,500 persons filled
5r stadium Tuesday night as
school children from East
and Butler demonstrated
athletics and music mean
;.e program was directed by
Olive Seaton, Butler music
..rtment supervisor, and Ken-
Bryant, bandmaster.
The entire Fast, ranging from
!, Is in fitst grades to sen
iors,
:eel the program with pat-
nutic singing followed by a
aeries of games designed to show
what schools are doing toward
preparing even the youngest
Americans to appreciate organi-
zation.
The program was highlighted
t'v a number of formations de-
ng events in American his-
from the Indian warfare to
Wcrld War II. The band furn-
I music and George 0. Eld-
count y attorney, narrated
the scenes.
show ended . with com-
.ty smging and the 700
characters forming a huge
American Flag as the band
played patriotic and folk songs.
The Butler Baton Twirlers'
Club, led by Milo Lester and
Paul Griffith. presented an ex-
hiLtion midway of the program.
Exercises For
Oracles Scheduled
Annual County Com-
mencement To Be
Held May 30
tTuade schools of Caldwell
c;.-r,ty will graduate 137 pupils
',the have completed eight years
r,!` n-gs work into high school
Saturday. May 30, at the court-
house auditorium. Supt. Edward
Blackburn said Wednesday.
The Rev. Charles Brooks,
tastor of the First Christian
Church, will deliver the corn-
rhincement address. A musical
trtgram is planned with the
Calchvell County Band partici-
patmg.
County schools .have been dis-
r.ssed for the term several
'seeks. Commencement is held
ar,Lually at a central place
rather than individually as
scnt ols close
Fredonia Graduates
Ten In Class Of '42
Stniors who will receiveti di-
tuunas at Fredonia High School's
1t442 exercises are Margaret
Zutrmeuhlen, Martha Jane Fea-
tar,. Edwina Rice, Helen Taylor,
1.vena Woodall, Sarah Gill,
John Perkins. Ralph Hooks,
Cluster Patton and Ralph Pat-
Miss Lou Ann Drain
5
Little Lou Ann Drain, three-
months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Drain, wasn't taking
much interest in things going
on when she was snapped but
papa, popular manager of the
J. C. Penney Store here, testifies
Lou Ann can cry louder and
sleep less at night than any
young lady her age hereabouts.
I. C. Official In
Serious Condition
Supervisor Is Stricken
Near Princeton En-
route To Louisville
Joe Sauer, 54-year-old Illinois
Central Railroad supervisor, suf-
fered a hemorrhage of the brain
Tuesday near Princeton while
enroute by train to a Louisville
hospital.
He was admitted to Princeton
Hospital and physicians said his
condition is serious. He was
moved back to Paducah Tuesday
night.
Sauer had been ill but was
thought to be able to withstand
the trip to Louisville from Pa-
ducah where he had been under
treatment. Several miles outside
Princeton he was stricken and
rushed here for treatment.
All Princeton Service
Stations To Close
Doors On Sundays
Motorists are likely to get
caught with empty gas tanks
Sunday if they don't attend to
having their cars serviced Fri-
day or Saturday from now on
as all service stations here have
agreed to do no business on the
Sabbath. Owners of service sta-
tions signed an agreement this
week and said their doors will
remain closed Sundays, except
in cases of emergency in an
effort to aid the rationing plan
and in observance of govern-
mental restrictions.
Goes To Morganfield
Miss Dorothy Jean Coleman
has accepted a position in the
architectural and engineering de-
partment of the Army Camp in
Morganfield. Miss Coleman has
been employed at the Sula
and Eliza Nall Cash Store the
last year.
--What's The Country Coming To  
On The Sugar Situation
By Alexander R. George
Wide World Features
Washington.—Getting along on
tKat smaller sugar allotment
st,( uldn't be too difficult for
r7J et American families. For
'any ft will be a breeze.
Unless your household has an
exceptionally ravenous sugar ap-
:ttite or does a large amount
! canning, the rationing pro-
cedure probably will be more
,trioying thin the actual curbs
t the sweet tooth.
Take a family of four—Papa,
and two children—with a
alf-potind a week for each of
them. A half-pound amounts to
one cup, and there are 16 table-
sPocns or 48 teaspoons of sugar
n h cup. (Remember, those are
level, not heaping, spoonfuls.)
Let's suppose each member of
the family restricts his use of
sugar on cereals, in coffee, tea
and whatnot to 24 teaspoons a
week, or a little more than 3 a
day per person. Each then can
contribute 24 teaspoons or a half
cup—a grand total of 96 tea-
spoons or two cups of sugar—
for use in cooking.
That would be enough' to make
one lemon pie (one sup of su-
gar) and two fairly rich cakes
(half cup of sugar each). Or if
the family votes to make their
cooking sugar go a little farther,
they could have an orange cus-
tard pie (one-fourth cup sugar),
a sweet potato pie (one-fourth
(Continued on page four)
Bills To Compel Alt Citizens
To Bay Bonds Introduced
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—Plans to compel
every American wage earner to
invest a part of his weekly pay
check in the war effort have
been put forth in both branches
of congress.
Chairman George (D., Ga.) of
the Senate Finance committee
advocated a withholding tax of
from 5 to 10 per cent on all
wages, salaries and dividends,
while Representative Gore, (a.,
Tenn.) came forth with a bill
to deduct a percentage of every
wage, beginning with 6 percent
in the $20-$30 unmarried class,
and ranging upward.
The Gore bill, which provides
that the money deducted be used
to purchase War Bonds for the
employe, would set up the fol-
lowing scale in the lower brack-
ets:
Weekly wage, $20 to $30—
Single, 6 percent; married none.
Weekly irage, $30 to $40—
Single, $1.8e plus 7 per cent of
annual oveS $30; married, 7 per
cent of amount over $30.
Weekly wage, $40 to $50—
Single, $2.90 plus 8 per cent
amount over $40; married $.70
plus 8 per 'cent of amount over
$40.
Weekly Wage, $50 to $60—
Single, $3.39 plus 9 per cent of
amount over $50; married $1.50
plus 9 per cent of amount over
$50.
Weekly wage, $60 to $70—
Single, $4.210 plus 10 per cent of
amount over $60; married, $2.50
plus 10 per cent of amount over
$60.
Fredonia Soldier Proves
Expert With Army Camera
Charles Brockmeyer, popular
young farmer and expert pho-
tographer in civil life at Fre-
donia before induction into the
Army last March, is making a
name for himself with his camera
at Ft. Sill, Okla.
Private Brockmeyer has ex-
perimented successfully with in-
fra-red photography, which is
used extensively by the Air
Corps in taking aerial photo-
graphs. He is a creater of special
effects in pictures and a pro-
ducer of portrait studies.
Charles is also quite an astro-
nomer. He wrote an article be-
fore induction called "How to
Find Venus at Midday Without
the Use of Circles" for the mag-
azine called "Popular Astro-
nomy". He also did' a technical
essay on camera filters for a
widely known photography pub-
lication.
How Pvt Brockmeyer is going
to be used by Uncle Sam was not
fully explained by the Ft. Sill
newspaper, which recently lau-
ded his ability and skill in a
lengthy article. But from all in-
dications the Caldwell county
boy will join several other local
boys who have attained positions
labled important since going
into the armed forces.
The Freclonian seems to have
played hi.; best card when he
emphasized to instructors not
long ago that his infra-red pro-
cess of taking pictures will en-
able photographers to get im-
portant shots during blackouts
without regular flashes which
would betrakt their positions.
Charles' is Yils-SOil. of Dr.
Mrs. C. H. Brockmeyer, Fred-
onia.
Baptist Revival
To Begin June 7
Rev. Monroe Swilley
To Be In Charge Of
Services Here
Spring revival services at the
First Baptist Church will be
held this year June 7-21, with
the Rev. Monroe F. Swilley,
Birmingham, Ala., in charge, it
was announced by the Rev. J.
G. Cothran, pastor.
The Rev. Mr. Swilley is a
graduate of Ouchita Baptist Col-
lege and Southern BaPtist Theo-
logical Seminary and is pastor
of a large Birmingham church
and an outstanding southern
minister, Rev. Mr. Cothran said.
Singers for the revival will
come from Florence, Ala. Homer
Britton, well known southern
musician, will be in charge.
The Rev. Mr. Cothran said he
expected large service as
spring will bring many out who
were unable to attend services
during winter. The public is
invited .
Service Flags Are
Offered By Stevens
The red-bordered Service Flag,
which came into general use
during the first World War, will
be displayed here soon in the
windows of homes, churches and
business establishments that
have given up men to the fight-
ing forces. They will be present-
ed by County Court Clerk Philip
Stevens. Persons desiring the
flags are asked to call at the
clerk's office.
4 • 6
Frank Herron Recovers
From Major Operation
Frank Herron, Princeton ser-
vice station operator who -under-
went a major operation at
Princeton Hospital several weeks
ago, is almost completely re-
covered.. He returned to work
this week. ,
Princeton Woman In
Florida Sees War
Brought Close Home
Mrs. H M. Keeney, Prince-
tonian visiting in Florida, is
seeing the war from a ring-
side seat.
She writes that what she
has seen so far is frighten-
ing. Besides the wholesale
preparation going on around
the shores of the peninsula,
she has witnessed a sea bat-
tle. Mrs. Keeney said she
lost interest in the fighting
tho, when machine gun bul-
lets began coming her way.
Mrs. Keeney is at the
home of her daughter at
Symrna Beach.
4 • .
Navy Enlistments To
Be Taken At Theater
T. J. Simmons said today a
temporary Naval recruiting sta-
tion will be maintained in the
lobby of the Capitol Theater
while the film, "Fleet's In," is
being shown. Recruiting officers
from Hopkinsville will be in
charge to take preliminary ap-
plications and answer questions
&ncerning a Bluejacket's life
in general Mr. Simmons said
officers will also present service
flags to parents who have sons
in the Navy.
Governor Johnson To
Speak In Madisonville
(By Associated Press)
Madiscuiville, May 12—Gov-
ernor Keen Johnson is scheduled
to deliver the address for the
63 graduates of Madisonville
High School at commencement
exercises here on the night of
May 22, Harper Gatton, Madi-
sonville city schools superinten-
dent, announced today. ,
4 • 
Noted Speaker Heard
Over WHOP This Week
Dr. John L. Hill, Nashville.
Tenn., who -is holding a revival
in Hopkinpville, will speak over
Station WHOP every night this
week at 7:45.
Princeton Boy Is
Hero As Torpedoed
Tanker Is Lost
Kenneth Morgan Brav-
ed Flames In Radio
Room; Was Saved
By Captain
Kenneth Morgan, 19-year-old
Princeton radio operator aboard
a United States Merchant Marine
tanker torpedoed Friday in the
Carribbean Sea, added another
bright chapter to Princeton's al-
ready brilliant story of heroics
in World War II when he offered
his life to help save his ship-
mates.
Survivors of the ill fated ves-
sel praised Morgan's gallantry
and bravery under fire. They
said he refused to leave his
post, staying at his instruments
even after torpedoes had con-
verted the ship into an inferno,
in an effort to contact a rescue
ship.
The Princeton boy was at his
radio when the attack came, ob-
servors said, and remained at
work while the crew took to
lifeboats.
A news dispatch said he
was saved by his captain,
Walter Reed, of New Jersey, who
missed him when he counted
noses before rowing away -from
the blazing wreckage. Captain
Reed went back aboard the
flaming vessel and found Mor-
gan slumped at his desk, un-
conscious from -heavy smoke
from the vessel's burning cargo.
He was carried aboard a life-
boat a few minutes before the
ship became completely en-
veloped by fire, eyewitnesses
said.
Morgan is a graduate of But-
ler ..School, class of 1940.
He attended college at Murray
a semester before taking up
(Continued on Back Page)
Princeton Host To
400 Business Men
Price Control Program
To Be Explained At
Courthouse
Princeton will be host tonight
to more than 400 business men
and civic leaders of Caldwell,
Lyon, Crittenden and Livingston
counties here to discuss details
of OPM's price control program
at the courthouse.
Principal speaker will be Rob-
ert Mandel, OPM official from
Washington. Merchants will have
a chance to ask questions and
clear up certain points of the
governmental program.
Mayor W. L. Cash will pre-
side. He said Tuesday plans are
complete for the largest business
meeting held in Princeton in
many years.
The session starts at 8 o'clock.
Poppy Day Here
Saturday, May 23
Poppies, in patriotic remem-
berance of those who have died
on battlefields, will be sold on
the streets of Princeton by mem-
bers of the Carlisle Orange Post
of the American Legion Auxili-
ary Saturday, May 23, it was
announced today. Every man,
woman and child will be asked
to wear a poppy, made by dis-
abled veterans at Outwood, that
day.
Former Princetonian Gets
Illinois Central Promotion
Guy E. Martin, formerly of
Princeton and now with the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company
in Chicago, has received pro-
motion to superintendent of his
department. He is a son of
Willis Martin and is married to
the former Miss Mildred Stegar
who is visiting relatives here
this week.
4 • •
Prof. and 10Irs. 0. M. Schultz,
Jr., Bardstown, were the guests
of relatives here last week-end.
"Leatherneck"
Todd Yates, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Yates, joined the U.
S. Marines early this year and
has been stationed at San Diego,
Calif. Yates completed his pre-
liminary training several weeks
ago and has been assigned to
the Naval air station at San
Diego.
USO Campaign
At Halfway Mark
About $500 Collected
Here As Business Con-
cerns Contribute
Princeton's USO campaign
reached its halfway time mark
Wednesday but solicitors still
have a long way to go before
the quota of $1,200 is obtained.
J. B. Lester, treasurer of the
drive, said less than $500 came
in and that most of the busi-
ness concerns here have con-
tributed. Very little collection
has been made in the county,
solicitors said and it will be
necessary for rural sections to
contribute generously if the
quota is reached.
An office is being kept open
in the lobby of the Kentucky
Utilities building this week.
Church and civic club repre-
sentatives and leaders of the
campaign are taking turns so-
liciting at headquarters.
Saul Pogrotsky, Dr. W. L.
Cash, Henry Sevison, James Rat-
liff, Mary Wilson Eldred, Vir-
ginia Morgap, M. P. Brown,
Cleo Ingram and Mrs..- J. B.
Maxwell attended a USO meet-
ing last Friday night and com-
pleted plans for the campaign.
Chairman C. A. Pepper called
the session.
Mr. Pepper said Wednesday
the value of United Service Or-
ganization, which provides com-
fort and entertainment for ser-
vice men, makes it necessary for
the local quota to be attained.
He appealed to persons here and
in the county to give liberally.
Former Princeton Boy
Awarded Scholarship
James Noland who formerly
lived here with his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Noland, has
been awarded a scholarphip at
Vanderbilt University for his
outstanding work at Lebanon
High School, where he is now
a senior. The scholarship is one
of 15 annually awarded by the
University. Noland's parents liv-
ed in Princeton about 5 years,
when the Rev. Mr. Noland was
pastor of Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church.
 
 4 • •
C. M. Wood Attending
State Convention
C. M. Wood, secretary and
treasurer of the Princeton Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, is in Louisville this week
attending the 47th annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Build-
ing, Savings and Loan League.
Theme of the convention will be
"The War And Its Effect On
Savings and Loans."
Farley Butler Receives
U. S. Army Promotion
Farley Butler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Butler, Sr., in the
Army at Camp Bowie, Texas,
has been promoted from line
sergeant to staff sergeant.
Mrs. Dudley Given
Tribute As Long
Service Is Ended
Teachers, Pupils Honor
Grade Instructor
Whose Career Cover-
ed 50 Years In Schools
Mrs. Mattie Dudley, school
teacher here for more than 50
years, during which time she
taught most of the people of
Princeton the first things about
their three R's, said goodbye to
classrooms this week, having
handed in her resignation sev-
eral weeks ago to become ef-
fective when the 1942 season
ended.
Mrs. Dudley started her teach-
ing career in grade schools of
Caldwell county before 1900.
She married and started being a
housewife soon after the turn of
the century but went back to
etasswork when her husband
died, about 1905. She taught
several years in Princeton Col-
legiate Institute before it passed
into history.
She then turned to classrooms
of the Princeton graded school
system and remained there, on
duty either at Butler or East-
side, until this week.
More Haan 200 persons, some
of them past middle age and
others still in grade school, who
have gone' to classes taught by
Mrs. Dudley, attended a tea and
shower sponsored by Eastside
teachers Wednesday afternoon
at George Coon Library.
Marshall Eldred, prominent
Princeton attorney who went
through the second grade in
1913 with Mrs. Dudley as teach-
er, made an address in tribute to
her long service. Many who
remembered Mrs. Dudley's kind-
ness ,along the grade school
route of uncertainty brought
gifts.
The beloved teacher indicated
Wednesday she'd feel lost with-
out going five days a week to
a classroom filled with clamor-
ing children. And so will
Princeton school system seem
without the little old lady who
rswered the school bell every
morning fr so many 'years,
teaching Children andothen their
children, as the decades rolled
into a half century.
Fifteen Ordered For
Draft Examinations
The following Selective Ser-
vice registrants have been noti-
fied to appear next week for
preliminary physical examina-
tion preparatory to final ex-
amination before the army ex-
aminers: John Leslie Cotton,
Shellie Board, John Todd Her-
rod, Arthur Franklin, Willie Ru-
fus Dillingham, William Moore
Pool, Thurman Otto Davis, Mal-
colm Reed Franklin, James Redd
Glover, Sidney Blythe, Roy
Herman Boyd, Richard Reynolds
Hayst, Clemits Bernice Kyle,
Coye Gray. The highest order
number called is 1616.
Kermit Lowry and Frank Gray
were examined recently.
Miss Barbara Jean Pettit, Lex-
ington, is visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. Charlton Gresham,
and other relatives.
Oh Shux! Quints
Are Only Triplets
(By Associated Press)
Abingdon, England, May 13—
Shucks, they were only triplets!
After getting half of England
all excited upon the basis of'
medical reports and having
neighbors knit layettes for
quintuplets—or quadruplets at
least—three children were born
to Mrs. Emily Woodley, 28, and
her soldier-husband, Private Ar-
thur Woodley,
"It's a boy" in triplicate.
Fulfilling the mother's wish,
the babies arrived on the fifth
anniversary of the coronation
King George VI.
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OUR OPPORTTUNIY
TO SPEED VICTORY
With two campaigns under way simul-
taneously in Princeton and Caldwell county,
one for selling the county's $10,300 quota
of war savings bonds, the other to obtain
donations of $1,200 for the USO, our citi-
zens certainly should have the nation's ef-
fort to speed victory for the democracies
close at heart this week.
And it cannot truthfully be said that this
hinterland town is too conplacent regarding
the war, as will be demonstrated by re-
sponse to these financial campaigns.
We think our quotas are, perhaps, a
little large; but we believe they will be
fully subscribed because our people are un-
willing not to do their full share toward
winning the war and because good citizens
in charge of these twin efforts are work-
ing night and day for success.
The new price ceilings will bring home
to all the fact that civilians are only just
now beginning to feel war's pinch; but
there is no murmuring here and there will
be none. Our people are not accustomed to
too much of the world's riches, are well able
to tighten their belts and go along a rough-
er road with whatever discomforts the na-
tion's emergency brings.
And of course we all are proud of the
part Princeton and Caldwell county young
men are taking in the fighting on land and
on sea as was exemplified again last week
when Kenneth Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Morgan, a radio operator on a tor-
pedoed United States ship, played a heroic
role and was saved from his burning quart-
ers by his captain.
We cannot let our boys down and we will
not.
So buy bonds and subscribe to the USO
fund this week in order that our part in
the war effort may be fully and generously
played.
A GOOD OMEN FOR
OUR UNIVERSITY
Impressive ceremonies which sent alumni
home with new hope and confidence in the
future of the University of Kentucky last
week launched officially the career of Dr.
Herman L. Donovan as sixth president of
the State's foremost educational institution.
It was clear the new president of the
University is fully cognizant of the heavy
responsibility which is his; and equally evi-
dent he intends to discharge the arduous
duties of his high position to the full limit
of his distinguished ability.
Sincere, thoughtful, serious, yet optimistic
about the future, Doctor Donovan left no
doubt in the minds of those wlio heard his
inaugural address that he understands
education's task in the years which will
come after the war, years in which the col-
leges and universities of this Nation must
lead the world's thinking and learning into
fresh channelsand a better social order.
We were greatly impressed by the new
president's attitude and cheeerd by the
numerous testimonials to his worth. It is
a good omen for the University and there-
fore for Kentucky that this splendid edu-
cator takes the reins at the Lexington
school with fine background, devotion to
his profession and his State and rare under-
standing of the needs of all our people now
and after the war.
Editorial Comment
'DEMAND FOR ADVERTISING
EXCEEDS SUPPLY'—IN BRITAIN
To show what happens to daily life under
the bitter extremes of war, Lord & Thomas,
Advertising Agency, has prepared and pub-
lished a book telling what life is like "with
the enemy less than twenty minutes away"
—a report on life in England in the third
year of war as mirrored in its newspaper
advertising.
Because of the severe shortage of paper
pulp which before the war Britain obtain-
ed from the Scandinavian countries, British
newspapers have been reduced to four-page
issues. No large posters are available. As a
result, demand for advertising space in
Britain today far exceds the supply of
space. Yet, the report shows, British ad-
vertising is retaining its essential vitality.
The book summarizes the reasons why
advertising continues in Britain despite
bombs and blockades: it mirrors the com-
mercial enterprise which remains in Britain;
it protects the advertisers' investments in
trade-names, in the long interval between
pre-war and post-war activity; it keeps
contact with the changing habits of the
public (particularly of women) in war; it
keeps contact with the new market grow-
ing up during the war; it fulfills its re-
sponsibility of maintaining the freedom of
the press by non-government support; it
plays an important role in upholding the
morale of the people.
The British Government placed and paid
for 0.2 percent of all British newspaper ad-
vertising in the first quarter of 1940—and
for 16.7 percent of all British newspaper
advertising in the third quarter of 1941.
The British Government turned to paid
advertising to instruct, edwate and uphold
the people, to announce rationing, to advise
on what foods to eat, to enlist men and
women and savings, to-explain, to clarify.
Advertising Age of Dec. 15 reports that
government advertising in Great Britain has
cost approximately $10,272,000 during the
last 20 months and represents more than
one-third of the advertising published dur-
ing that time.
The British Government acts like every
other advertiser with a big appropriation;
even conforming to war-rulings of the
newspapers. All advertising in Britain is
restricted, today, to small maximum sizes
because of the acute shortage of newsprint.
One obvious effect of the increase in
British Government advertising in the third
year of war is that commercial advertising
cannot buy as much space as it is willing to.
On the other hahd, the public is developing
stronger than ever habits of studying ad-
vertising columns for instructions and ad-
vice of utmost importance in their lives.
The cost of living has climbed a little
each month since the war began. Consumer
shortages, increased wages, and tax in-
creases are the main contributing causes.
Even though living expenses are higher,
shortages, rationings, travel restrictions,
etc., tend to help a family keep its budget
down. The income of most middle-class
families has now risen above $35 a week.
Increased incomes have naturally led
to greater spending. Many of the workers
with extra money in their pockets have in-
dulged in luxury buying of any procurable
merchandise. Spending has not increased,
however, in proportion to the increase of in-
come. Shortages, consumer restrictions and
government solicitation have diverted A
generous share of income into war-savings.
—(N. E. A. Bulletin)
Canada is largest producer of maple
sugar in the world.
Jap Invasion Move Seen As Battle Cause
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London naval observers believe the great Coral sea battle between Japanese naval forces arid
squadrons of the United Nations fleet grew out of a Jap invasion convoy's drive from Rabul o r
the Solomon Islands toward (black arrows) the New Hebrides or New Caledonia. British said
the aim would be to encircle Australia on the East and cut or threaten U. S. supply lines
(broken arrow). —AP _ Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
Little Miss Raquel Williams, 2,
fairly well chaperoned by her
father, Byron, held court in
Wood's Drug Store the other day.
. . . Blue eyed and pert, with a
head full of blonde curls, the pret-
ty youngster got plenty of atten-
tion, especially from the men folk.
1111.
The following is from Earl
Bell's column, in last week's
Union County Advocate, Morgan-
field:
He's somewhat modest about
relating it himself, but some of
the members of Kentucky's Fourth
Estate are getting a kick out of
the yarn going around about the
young daughter of G. M. Pedley,
publisher of The Princeton Lead-
er, and editor of "In Kentucky."
The editor's little daughter re-
cently came home from Sunday
school with one of those illustrat-
ed cards. "What have you there?"
her mother asked.
"Oh," said the child, "just an
advertisement about Heaven."
IP\
Pennyriler doesn't know where
Earl got this stuff but laments
the stern fact it is erroneous, as
regards any little girl at our
house. Maybe he was thinking
about the time Jackie told me he
wasn't going to Sunday School
that morning because "All they
talk about is Little Jesus and I
have already heard about Him
more'n a hundred times."
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The Associated Press, world's
greatest news agency, spent $11,-
424,218 during 1941 gathering
news for its members to print.
Since the AP is a non-profit or-
ganization, this means it spent
all it took in.
The Princeton Leader is proud
of its membership in the Asso-
ciated Press because, through this
service it is able to furnish ist
readers the absolute BEST in
news, news pictures and features.
Naturally, The Leader pays for
this privilege . . . but the AP was
added to The Leader's services
without cost to its readers.
A gubernatorial ticket with J.
Lyter Donaldson for the top spot
and Henry Ward, Paducah news-
paper columnist and floor leader
of the State House of Representa-
tives at the last sessions of the
Legislature, in the second hole
again received wide attention last
week after Tom R. Underwood,
editor of the Lexington Herald
and chairman of the State Dem-
ocratic Central and Executive
committee, mentioned in his col-
umn this combination had been
prominently put for war d at
Frankfort and more recently at
Paducah.
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The latter occasion was marked
by a testimonial dinner for Writer-*
Solon Ward at which Gov. Keen
Johnson and Highway Commission-
er Donaldson were guests and
speakers. Then Henry himself
called part of the turn Democratic
politics is expected to take next
year when he said it was "a great
honor to have the present gov-
ernor and the next governor
present." Should the combination
of Messrs. Donaldson and Ward
get the call, western Kentuckians
would be highly pleased. Down
here it is considered a foregone
conclusion Commissioner Donald-
son will be the party's nominee
for Governor, if he makes the race._
Your Pennyriler is not trying
to steal Allen Trout's stuff but
'tis Spring, poetry blooms with
the flowers and is as ripe as
young love; so if this column
leans a little toward verse for a
while, kind readers, try to grin and
bear it. This week's quota of con-
tributions:
There stands a man all rapt,
intent,
Gazing down the street,
At some chick girl in summery
gown
Who looks trim, cool and neat.
It's ten to one he's waiting till
She gains the sunny side,
For the Xray gowns now disclose
The charms they used to hide.
Anny.
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I used to be in love with my
garden
But alas, now my love is dead;
For I found a Bachelor's Button
In my Blackeyed Susan's bed.
Ditto
Business continues to improve
for the Leader, even tho priorities
and freezes took nearly all our
national advertising away long
since. Last week we had to de-
cline two large ads Wednesday
because all space we could spare
in a 12
-page issue had been sold.
The entire staff appreciates this
evidence of appreciation of its
efforts to produce a good NEWS-
paper and, consequently, to pro-
vide a GOOD advertising medium.
The War 24 Years Ago
From our May 14, 1918 files.
The American Red Cross
established canteens in France a
which thousands of soldiers a
served hot coffee and meals j,
behind the fighting, front.
Several soldiers, wounded
Europe and sent back to th
homes here, will speak at the lar
gest war rally ever held in Princ
ton Friday. There will also
other speakers and several the
sands of people are expected '
turn out.
The Sherwood Bill, gra!
pensions to Civil War veter
was passed by the House Mc,
and is now before the Senate,
Fred Easley, Clyde 0. \\'
William Littlefield and Der,
Croft have been notified to ajc
before the Caldwell County ,!
board for physical examinat
Federal Publicity
Costs $27 000 00
The White House and th
Capitol raced this week tow
the objective of reduced publici
and propaganda costs which no
extract in excess of $27,000.
from the Treasury.
President Roosevelt told ii
press conference a recasting 0
"government press" is in earl
prospect; that it might even COS
this week. In the Senate, the B
economy committee made a eta
by restricting to $50 a year, th
amount any agency of governmen
may spend for neivspxper
scriptions. That body also he
Senator Harry F. Byrd of V,
ginia, describe the federal nu
licity set-up as one which "ye
nearly approaches a natio
scandal in the waste of Pubb
funds."
Publicity costs reflected in th
budget for the year ended July
1941, amounted to $27,700,000 al
they have increased since Oa
time, Senator Byrd said. He eta'
mated that there are 2,895 t*
sons giving their full time
publicity and 31,618 others on tit
federal payroll devote a Part
their time to that work.
Continuing, the Senator said
"The total payroll for 
publt
agencies for the year ending Juul
1, 1941, was $19,463,470, al
other expenses $8,306,470. and
has been increased since then.
"I mention this to indicate
broad field that still remains t.
very constructive economies 1
publicity." (Editor & Publisher).
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Prowling On
Main Street
By BILL POwILL
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FINDS SON REPORTED DEAD—For two months, since the Air-
craft Tender Langley was sunk in waters off Java, Mrs. Henry
Fecht of Chicago refused to accept in her heart word her son,
James H. Fect, 22, was dead. Here mother and son meet at the
Mare Island Naval hospital at Vallejo, Calif. 
—AP Telemat
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
Are Capital Gals Capital?
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—Mr. Paul Ward-
Brody, former editor of a wo-
men's fashion magazine, has
some faults to find with Wash-
ington women. He thinks they
dress sloppily and are inclined
to just let themselves go.
Ward-Brody is now employed
by a chemical company. He is
making a survey of the nation's
fire
-fighting equiptment and
while doing so has an oppor-
tunity to observe the gals in a
lot of our government offices.
Gauging them against his ob-
servation of womenkind as ed-
itor of a fashion magazins, he
levels these complaints against
our "defense girls" (who, in
keeping with the present trend,
probably now ought to be cal-
led "war effort girls"):
I. They allow their hair to
go to loose ends.
2. They have "telltale hands"
from lack of lotion.
3. They let their lipstick peel,
have "smudgy"makeup.
4. They don't keep their nail
polish in repair.
5. They wear spotted clothes.
In one office that he visited,
said Ward-Brady, seven out of
nine girls wore their stockingc
with the seams crooked.
Ward-Brody's concern is that all
this has a demoralizing effect
on the war effort.
"Nothing bolsters man's spirit
de corps (French for "the ol'
pepper in there, gang!") more
than the charm of a well-groom-
ed woman," he says. "It is in her
power to inspire greater effi-
cicency and the necessary con-
structive thinking for the war."
In all justice to Ward-Brody, it
must be admitted that not all
Washington girls would stack
up with the models he used to
run into during those days on
the women's magazine. One of
the wrongest ideas about Wash-
ington is that it is jammed with
choice bits of femininity who
would rate right there with Hep-
burn and Bette Davis.
But—in all justice to the girls
—it must be said that very of-
ten there's a darn good reason
if sometimes they're not right
up to snuff. The reason is that
as a whole they're the hardest-
working bunch of girls in the
country. It's another wrong idea
literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Wide World Features
Few books of this season can
he as affecting as Franz Werfel's
"The Son of Bernadette." One
reason is the vtriting, which com-
bines a kind of glowing rever-
ence with the tlow-paced manner
of central European novelists.
But the more important reason
has nothing to do with technique,
but is the result of the strange
something which even the non-
believer can feel at Lourdes, if
only he will permit himself to
feel.
Werfel was in Lourdes a few
weeks, hiding from the Nazis.
The weeks were disturbed and
frightening, and one day he took
a vow. It was that should he
escape to Ameica as he hoped to
do, he would then write as well
as he could the story of Saint
Bernadette. It was not a religious
vow in the esye of the Church,
since Werfel is a Jew. But he
kept it religicus130,1band the book
has so much of Catholicism's
brighter side in it that one
might almost suspect little Bern-
adette Soubitous of taking an
interest.
Nowadays it is hard to get
under the crust of Lourdes, and
down to the simplicity that un-
derlies it all This Werfel has
done. He begins with the Sou-
birous family in the Cachot,
which was rothing more than
the old jail of Lourdes in which
they had a room, because they
were too poor to live elsewhere.
He does not advance to that
February day on which the two
Soubirous girls and their young
friend went to the Massabielle
about Washington stenos spend
half of their time fixing their
hair or slipping out for a cup of
coffee: It may be true in some
cases—and in offices more than
others—but I think I can give
a good idea how hard some of
the girls work by relating just
one story:
In one war-important office, a
girl I know worked for 36 hours,
right straight through. And be-
fore she finally went home three
others had been carried out!
That sort of stuff dosen't have
much time for repairing finger-
nail polish, but it can't be said
that it's exectly holding back
the war effort either.
REDDY KILOWATT says . . .
Now You Get As Much As
7% MORE
Electric Service for Your Money!
* Let's look at the figures: A five-dollar
bill bought 52 kilowatt hours (KWH) of elec-
tricity In 1930. Today it buys 123 KWH. That
is 137% more for the same money. Three
dollars bought 31 KWH in 1930. Today it
buys 57 KWH. That is 84% more for the
same money. One dollar bought 10 KWH in
1930. Today it buys as much as 14 KWH.
That is 40% more for the same money.
Let's look further: The cost of 15 KWH
In 1930 was $1.43. Today it is $1.05. The cost
of 25 KWH in 1930 was $238. Today it is
$1.55. The cost of 50 KWH in 1930 was $4.75.
Today it is $2.80. Recently we gave all resi-
dential and rural customers one month's free
electric service.
Did you ever get a month's free rent, or
groceries, or fuel, or gasoline, or other neces-
sities?
While we have been steadily cutting electri-
cal rates by careful business management the
general cost of living has gone as steadily up-
ward. And the cost of government (even before
Pearl Harbor) has sky-rocketed'
Where the politicians put the Government
In the electric power business they can offer
lower rates because government property doesn't
pay taxes. But it means a heavier tax load for
the individual citizen. Government in business
destroys private enterprise and fosters social-
lain that is un-American.
Do You Want the Government To Take Over
Your Business?,
BUY WAR SAVING BONDS AND
STAMPS NOW
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATO
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
IIMP•••• -^-
DIVORCES MATE—Screen Ac-
tress Ann Sothern leaves a Los
Angeles, Calif., courtroom after
obtaining a divorce from Actor
Roger Pryor on grounds of
cruelty. She testified their dif-
ferences stemmed from her hus-
band's decision to take up fly-
ing three years ago, even though
"I am terribly frightened by
airplanes and begged him not
to fly." She told the court his
frequent flights upset her so she
couldn't sleep or work.
until he has rooted the char-
acteristics of the family and their
neighbors in the mind of the
reader. When Bernadette, one
white stocking on and one off,
looks across the brook to the
grotto and sees there her beauti-
ful apparition, everything has
been prepared.
The other visions, the first
miracle, Bernadette's life as a
religious, the quarrels and the
adventures of faith, the eventual
canonization are in Werf el's
novel as actually they happened.
He has made no effort to change
fact, but has amplified and en-
riched the chill historical record,
and occasionally has telescoped
a few-- incidents in order to
heighten dramatically a scene.
I do not know what the his-
torians of the Church may think
of making a novel from the fact
of Saint Bernadette's life. But I
do know that Werfel has done
for me what even a visit to
Lourdes was unable to do—he
has brought alive the whole
magnificent story.
WHAT IT MEANS . .
Page Three
That 'Peace Offensive'
By John Grover
Wide World Fetaures
Rumors of an Axis peace of-
fensive, popping ap like spring
flowers since Adolf Hitler's
strange speech a few days ago,
have had little effect on Wash-
ington officials closest to the
situation—except to make them
even more wary than before.
From diplomatic channels came
reports that Germany was seek-
ing Swiss aid in opening peace
negotiations with both England
and the United States.
Rumors multiplied that Italy
is near collapse, that Mussolini
is about to be banished. Japanese
and Russian diplomatic relations
were said to be improving, hint-
ing at an effort to terminate
Russo-German hostilities.
But there was no evidence that
Washington was taking the re-
ports seriously. In fact, experts
said that in the case of Musso-
lini, available information seem-
ed to point from his ouster,
rather than toward it.
There's no doubt that condi-
tions in Italy are worse than
bad. The people are on near-
starvation rations. Black market
grafters are reaping a harvest
and inflation threatens peasant
savings. Despite these facts, the
well-informed don't think Italy
will desert the Axis right now.
The report that King Victor
Emmanuel would fire Mussolini
and replace him with Marshal
Pietro Badoglio isn't logical to
neutral diplomats who receive
reports from Italy. The coup
would have to be with Nazi
consent, and there's strong
doubt that the Nazis want to
bust Il Duce.
Establishment of Badoglio as
premier would mean disorgani-
zation of the whole Fascist struc-
ture. Thousands of minor party
officials are dependent on Mus-
solini for livlihood and are anti-
Badoglio.
Badoglio is first loyal to the
king. He wasn't a member of
the Fascist party until after the
Ethiopian incident. To replace
Mussolini with a man of dubious
loyalties doesn't make sense to
the analysts.
While the Italian armies have
been feeble allies, Italy's geo-
graphical position plays a major
part in Axis strategy. Loss of
the country through separate
peace, revolt or any other reason
would necessitate complete re-
drafting of German plans.
It's possible that Mussolini in-
stigated the rumors about his
precarious position himself, to
win bolstering concessions from
the Nazis. The rise of Laval, and
the possibility that France might
take its place under him as the
No. I Nazi stooge ahead of Italy.
may have inspired Mussolini to
remind the Germans that he's
still capable of high nuisance
value.
The German army's rescue of
floundering Italian forces made
a deep impression on the Italian
populace. However much they
(Continued on page six)
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
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LEND A HAND
Vgg
14 CAN
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To Win The War . . . We've Got, To Plan Ahead.
"Lend a Hand," Says Uncle Sam.
Next Fall and Winter every, piece of Rolling Equipment
will be needed for defense.
Next Fall every ton of coal will be needed for Defense
Industry and Effort.
•••••
Next Fall coal for private use will be subject to the
priorities list.
NOW is the time to come Uncle Sam's aid. He's asking
you to figure your needs for the coming Fall and Winter
and to PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
LEND A HAND TO UNCLE SAM . . . BUY NOW That Coal You'll
Need Next Fall and Winter. Place Your Order For Summer De-
livery . . . It's Your Duty as well as a Protection For Yourself and
Family.
WEST KENTUCKY
COAL COMPANY
Incorporated
STURGIS EARLINGTON
KENTUCKY
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Perkins Makes
Second Rich
Fluorspar Strike
Cobb Prospector Finds
Large Vein On Clinton
Walker Farm Near
Princeton
Preston Perkins, retired Cobb
mail carrier who has been hunt-
in' fluorspar for many Years
for little more than the fun of it,
made his second rich strike in
a week Thursday on the farm
of Dr. Clinton Walker, six miles
northwest of Princeton.
Perkins made his first strike
April 30, on a farm owned by
Eddie Crowder not far from Dr.
Walker's land. The vein measures
14 feet in width and was de-
scribed as "the largest and best
strike made in this section in
many years."
His second discovery was made
about three days after he moved
his equipment from the Crowd-
er farm. The vein measures six
'feet in width and was struck
about five feet beneath the sur-
face.
Perkins said Monday he will
keep digging in the vicinity of
the two strikes because the vein
shows indication of being the
same one on which several high
producing mines near Mexico, in
Crittenden county, are located.
• COVERS WITH ONE COAT!
• DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
•ITS WASHABLE!
This new, scientifically developed
resin paint makes painting quicker,
easier, more economical than ever
before. Let us demonstrate!
Eldred Hardware
Company
PHONE 321
Otis SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Deaths and
Funerals
Funeral services were held
Saturday, May 9, for F. L. Stew-
art, 85, who died at his home in
the Enon community Thursday,
May 7. Rev. R. G. Lane offi-
ciating, with the Rev. J. G.
Cothran, assisting.
Mr. Stewart is survived by
his widow and several ,children,
all of the Enon community.
Burial was in Rowland Ceme-
tery.
Lucy Ellen Lester
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Ellen Lester, 85, who died at
her home in Ft. Worth, Texas,
last Thursday, were held here
Sunday, 2:00 o'clock at the
Morgan Funeral Home, with
the Rev. J. G. Cothran, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Millwood
cemetery.
Mrs. Lester is survived by
several relatives in Princeton,
where she formerly lived.
Navy Omits Names
Of Princeton Boys
From Casualty List
Wilber Crawford, chief of the
Associated Press Bureau, Louis-
ville, said Tuesday he could not
explain why the names of Wayne
Crider and Harold McNabb were
omitted from lists of Kentucky
dead in naval warfare released
by the Navy Department. Hopes
by Princetonians the boys might
be alive were blasted however
when Crawford said the list was
not of very recent casualties
and that the names will prob-
ably appear on a later release.
Crider was reported to have lost
his life aboard the Pecos and
McNabb was reported missing
after an Atlantic battle nearly
a month ago.
tiuttawa Sailor Is
Missing In Action
John Homer Marshall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall,
Kuttawa, has been reported miss-
ing in action in the Pacific war
zone, according to a telegram
received Saturday by his par-
ents from the Navy Department
in Washington.
Sesquicentennial Post-
age Issue To Go On
Sale At Frankfort
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—The recently an-
nounced 3-cent postage stamp
commemorating the 150th anni-
versary of Kentucky's admission
to Statehood will be placed on
sale at Frankfort, June 1, Post-
master General Frank C. Walk-
er has announced.
General sale throughout the
country will start June 2, or as
soon thereafter as distribution
will permit.
The stamp will be printed in
purple ink and ,will have at its
central motive a reproduction of
the Gilbert White mural in the
State capitol at Frankfort, de-
picting Daniel Boone with rifle
in hand and three companions,
standing on a promontory over-
looking the Kentucky River to
land on the opposite shore,
where the city of Frankfort now
lies.
The initial order calls for 50,-
000,000 stamps.
June Designated As
National Dairy Month
June has been designated
"Dairy Month" by Secretary of
Agriculture Clyde Wickard and
Caldwell county will observe it
in line with the rest of the
State, it was announced this
week. The observation is neces-
sary, Wickard said, to increase
sales of milk and milk pro-
ducts. The campaign here will
be handled by J. F. Graham and
aides.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Public and all interestec4
parties will take notice that th
County Judge of Caldwell Coun-
ty, Kentucky, will, on Monday,
the 25th day of May, 1942, a
2 o'clock, conduct a hearing at
the court house at Princeton,
Kentucky, in the matter of the
closing of a road in Caldwel
County, Kentucky, leading from
in front of Robert F. Stallins'
house where Highway No. 62
crosses the Old Princeton-Daw-
son Pike, to Robert Boyd's
driveway, near Lewistown
School House and consider the
report of the Viewers as to the
closing of said road; and all
interested parties are notified
to appear and show cause, if
any, why said road should no
be closed.
Herman L. Stephens, Judg
of Caldwell County Court
A*************
Just Say.
"THE FLEET'S IN
AT THE CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MONDAY"
Saturday afternoon between the hours of
3:00 and 5:00 p. m. we will call at random
25 telephone numbers. If the person an-
swering the phone says "The Fleet's In at
the Capitol Theatre Sunday and Monday"
instead of the customary "Hello" we will
award them with a free ticket to see "The
Fleet's In" starring Dorothy Lamour, Will-
iam Ilolden, Eddie Bracken and Jimmy
Dorsey and his Orchestra. Be ready—when
your phone rings say "The Fleet's In at the
Capitol Theatre Sunday and Monday" in-
stead of "Hello"—and you may be the
lucky winner of a free ticket to see this
sunny, funny musical film.
Bill Adams To Enter
Naval Radio School
Bill Adams, former linotype
operator at the Caldwell County
Times and now in the Navy, is
at home on furlough until June
I. Adams has completed pre-
liminary training and will start
to radio service school when he
gets back `to Great Lakes.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. "The Possibility
and Danger of Turning From
God."
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service.
7:00 P. M. "Seeking Divine
Companionship," Special music
by a Negro choir.
Thursday evening at 7:45, this
week, the Board of Christian
Education will mo.t in the
church.
Methodist New Temarnent doc-
trinal sermons Sunday mornings
and evangelistic services Sun-
day evenings throughout May.
Everyone is cordially invited.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning worship, 11:00.
C. E., 6:30.
Evening worship, 7:30.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day ;evening at 7:30.
We have just closed a fairly
successful year in our church.
We insist that the members give
their most loyal suport to the
church during this year. This is
another way we can show our
appreciation for which our
country is fighting.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles Lancaster, M.nister
Bible study, 9:45 a m.
Preaching, 10:15 and 7:30. Sub-
jects, "Teach Us Tp Pray," and
"Tody's Interruptions" A wel-
come awaits you.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Bible School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at
Sermon theme, "Choosing Whom
You Will Serve."
Baptist Training Un,ion at 6:15.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Sermon theme, "Christ's Wit-
nesses."
Wednesday night, May 20, 7:30
Oscar Stern will speak. For a
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Cliff Herd High
In May Tests
Experiment Station
Cow Is Top Individ-
ual Producer
The Guernsey herd owned by
Clift Brothers was the high pro-
ducing herd in Caldwell county
and in the Pennyroyal Associa-
tion in the May Dairy Herd Im-
provement Test. The herd with
21 of 25 cows in milk produced
an averaged of 710 pounds of
milk and 34.8 pounds of butter-
fat.
The herd of W. C. Sparks con-
sisting of 14 cows all in milk
averaged 676 pounds of milk and
32.7 pounds of butterfat.
The high individual cow for
the month was number 110, a
registered Jersey in the West
Kentucky Experiment Station
herd. She produced 1,503 pounds
of milk which tested 4.2.
Miss McNeeley Recovering
From Major Operation
Miss Rose Mary McNeeley,
Princeton, is recovering rapidly
from a major operation at Jennie
Stewart Hospital, Hopkinsville,
last Thursday. Miss McNeeley
lives here with ,her grandmother,
Mrs. Tom Moore.
Puppets Entrance Squaw
With Indian Dance
Sheridan, Wyo. (JP)—A stolid,
expressionless Indian squaw stood
watching an animated reproduc-
tion, in miniature, of a Crow
Indian ceremonial dance. The
tiny, dancing puppets were au-
thentic to the last detail.
One hour went by. Then two.
Then three. The stolid woman
still stood, watching.
Finally she turned to A. L.
Nixon, creator and owner of the
miniature show.
"Very good," she said through
an interpreter. And walked out.
number of months he was con-
fined in a Nazi prison. The pub-
lic is invited.
0. M. Shultz, former pastor,
will preach at morning and
evening hours Sunday.
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A rousing, roaring, ro-
mantic story of America
at war—and in love!
THE UNIFORM'S
OKAY—GUT
YOU'RE STILL
A BIG MUSH-
MOUTH TO ME?
Ilc & 24c Until 5 P. III.SATURDAY OPEN 11:45 A. M.After 5 P. M. Ile & 30c
PLUS! . . . NO. 5 "DICK TRACY VS. CRIME, IN(" and MERRIE MELODY CARTOON
A Tokyo broadcast said Major
General William F. Sharp, above,
described as commander in
chief of the American-Filipino
forces in the Mindanao region,
surrendered unconditionally.
—AP Telemat
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coleman,
hady Grove, on the birth of
daughter, Sandra Lee, May 9.
Thursda 4, 1942
Yoeman A. G. Butler
Admitted To Officers'
Training School
A. G. Butler, Princeton
who has been instructing pupa,
at Great Lakes Naval Training
Station choir, is now at Notre
Dame in a school for ensign,.
Butler is a yoeman, third class.
but will emerge a commigeioned
officer in the Navy if his work 4
satisfactory at Notre Dame, only
men showing aptitude are chosen
for the officers' training school,
and Butler's selection was base4
on his good work with the
choir. He visited his parents
here Sunday.
Cattle Market Steady
With Last Week's Sales
The local cattle market wag
steady with last week's sal,:
with auctioning of 822 head
Monday's sales, it was repot: •:
Tuesday by the Princeton L'
stock Company.
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Gunther.
It is said of Mr. Gunther's
third volume written by a form-
ula of his own creation, that
millions of readers throughout
the world have taken Europe
and Asia into their minds
through his help. Millions more
will now open their minds to
Latin America.
The following guests shared
the pleasures of the afternoon
with the Book Lovers: Mesdames
Alene Akin. Laban Kevil, R. C.
Stevens, R. G. McClelland, R.
B. Ratliff. Richard Ratliff, F.
T. Linton and Miss Katherine
Garrett.
Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Jr., pre-
sided at the tea table and was
assisted by Mrs. Duke Pettit and
Mrs. Joe Calloway in serving
delicious refreshments.
Recent Bride
Given Shower
A shower was given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Doss Nation at
the home of Mrs. Rachel Tosh,
Crider, Thursday night, May 7.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Doss Nation. Wilda Jean Sons,
Mrs. Edith Sons, Mrs. Clarise
Jenkins and daughter, Linda
Lou. Mrs. Nellie Sons, Mrs. Bu-
ford Tosh: Misses Vernita Riley,
Dorothy Gill, Sarah Gill, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Tosh, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Rogers, Mrs.
Marie Blick. Owen Tosh and
Ralph and Ross Gunner.
Miss Parish To
Address Woman's Club
The Woman's Club will ob-
serve national Poetry - Music
Week. (today) Thursday, May
14, at 3:00 o'clock at the George
Coon Memorial Library.
Mrs. F. K. Wylie, chairman of
the poetry activities in the club
for the current year, will be in
charge of the program, during
which monetary prizes will be
given Caldwell County students
participating in the various con-
tests. Music will be featured in
the program.
Miss Helen Parish, member
of the High School Faculty % at
Madisonville, will be the guest
speaker. Miss Parish became
known to Princetonians when
she came here to conduct a
Crusade at the Odgen Memorial
Methodist Church about a year
ago, at which time she displayed
her talent in poetry and music.
Ihe public is cordially invited
to ttend this meeting.
Fredonia Junior, Senior
Class Entertained
The Junior and Senior classes
of 1942, of Fredonia High School
enjoyed a picnic at Dixon
Springs. Ill., Friday, May 8.
Present were: Misses Margaret
Zuermeuhlen, Edwina and Myr'
Rice, Sarah Gill, Francis Young,
Dorothy Gill, Revis Blackburn,
Helen Traylor: Mesrs. Ralph
DR. B. L. KEENEY
DENTIST
Princeton, Ky.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
Dentures and Extractions
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier and
daughters', Mary Ellen, and Mrs.
J. T. Leech, returned Monday
from Peoria, Ill., where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Wahlfeld and other rela-
tives. Mrs. R. B. Ratliff accom-
panied them and visited friends
at Dallas City, Ill.
Mrs. Guy Martin and little
daughter, Mary Burt, Paducah,
are visiting Mrs. Martin's moth-
er, Mrs. J. S. Stegar, Locust
street. They will join Mr. Mar-
tin later in Chicago, where he
has recently been transferred.
Betty Lee Blackburn, student
at B. U., Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackburn.
Mrs. B. N. Lusby returned
Sunday from a week's visit in
Louisville, where she was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H.
R. Dennis.
Carl Beesley, Jr., student at
B. U., Bowling Green, spent
last week-end here with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Beesley.
Sargt. R. L. Wylie, Patterson
Field, Ohio, was the guest of
his brother, J. D. Wylie and
other relatives here last week-
end.
Poole Newsom, student at W.
S. T. C., Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with his mother.
Mrs. Ora Newsom and other
relatives here.
Mrs. Kimball Underwood, Pa-
ducah. spent Saturday here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Woodruff.
Mrs. Harold P'Pool and little
daughters, eican and Ann, spent
Sunday here with Mrs. Pool's
father, Mr. J. R. Beesley, and
Mrs. Beesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wadlington
and daughter, Julia Mae, De-
troit, are the guests of friends
and relatives here this week.
Sargt. Gid Shelby Pool, Ft.
Knox, spent last week-end with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis, Madi-
sonville, spent last week-end as
the guests of Mrs. Ellis' moth-
er, Mrs. J. S. Stegar, Locust
street.
Mrs. Eugene Seaton, Paducah,
sp nt Tuesday and Wednesday
w th her daughter, Miss Olive
aton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Sedberry,
uisville are the guests of Mr.
Sedberry's mother, Mrs. C. A.
-Woodall, and Mr. Woodall.
-1 Mrs. Guy Satterfield and daugh-
ter, Galena Rose, have returned
from Owensboro where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
Will Join Husband
Helen Trayleir: Messrs. Ralph
Patton, Allan Fuller and Charles
Glenn.
Mrs. Norman Woodall, a bride
of last November. The marriage
was anounced last week by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Sheffer. Mrs. Woodall will join
her husband in Detroit after her
graduation from Butler this
week.
Hospital News
Pyron Piercy, Princeton, was
admitted for treatment Tues-
day for a fractured elbow.
Mr. John Wisdom, Marion,
submitted to an appendectomy
Monday, an dis steadily ire-
proving.
Mrs. Julian Littlepage, Madi-
sonville St., was admitted for
treatment Monday night, and is
improving.
Owen Hobby, Princeton, is re-
ceiving treatment for a back
injury.
David Vickery, Cedar Bluff,
underwent an emergency ap-
pendectomy Sunday, and con-
tinues to improve.
Melvin Banks, Farmersville, is
improving after treatment for
burns.
F. M. Thompson, Fredonia, is
receiving treatment this week.
Mrs. W. D. Egbert, Princeton,
has recently joined the hospital
staff.
William Saterfield and little son,
William Hughes. They accom-
panied them home and spent
1 t week-end here.
Mr. Frederick von Olszewski,
San Francisco, Calif.. arrived
last Friday for a three week's
stay. He is the guest of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Johnnie
Winstead, and sister-in-law, Mrs.
Jeff Watson and Mr. Watson, W.
Main street.
Mrs. Henry M. Keeney is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. D.
C. McCullough. and Mr. McCul-
lough, Symyrna Beach, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown and
family attended the funeral of
Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs. T. L.
Waddell. in Salem last Wednes-
day.
Mesdames Fred Shelby and
Frank Wood have returned form
Decatur, Ala., where they at-
tended the last rites of Mr. Dud-
ley McGehee, a former resident
here. Mrs. Shelby is a sister of
the cl5teased, and Mrs. Wood, a
neice. Mrs. W. P. Henry, mother
of Mrs. Wood, is a sister.
Norman Bromley, who is em-
ployed in Louisville. is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Bromley, S. Seminary street.
Mrs. I. B. Tanner, accompanied
her little granddaughterpcy,
to her home in Louisville Tues-
day, after a two weeks' visit
here with her grancinfther.
Mrs. Dique Eldred returned
from Nashville Wednesday where
she had bene the guest of rela-
tives.
/ Misses Robbie Lou Hobgood
land Dixie Mae Harris spent Wed-
nesday afternoon in Paducah.
Miss Juliet Pepper returned
Tuesday from Bay City, Texas,
LADIES
In your First-Aid course you are now study-
ing, when it comes to duty, take advantage of
these prices . . .
FIRST AID
lavntson.41c8vvacm.
COTTON
1 Ounce 
4 Ounce 
1 Pound
15c
35(,
 $1.01)
BANDAGE
1 Inch x 10 Yards
2 Inch x 10 Yards
ADHESIVE TAPE
5 Yards x V.1 Inch 
5 Yards x 1 Inch 
5 Yards x 2 Inches
. be
15c
10c
25c
 40c
BAND AID
36 Inch Assorted Sizes 
15 Regular Sizes
Wood
25c
10c
_ Drug Co.
"The Druggist On The Square"
Phone 611
—
"s,
where she has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Paul Palmer and
Mr. Palmer for the last month.
Miss Myrtis Foster, of Jackson,
Miss., spent the week-end with
her uncle, Mr. A. G. Butler, Sr.,
and family. She has been in
Baptist Training School in Louis-
ville for the last year.
Miss Elizabeth Worrell will
spend this week-end in Bowling
Green, as the guest of her sister
Miss Jane Worrell, who is a
student at W. S. T. C.
Excavations at Cerro de las
Mesas, Mexico, last year uncov-
ered nearly eight hundred speci-
mens of jade.
Sugar Situation
(Continued from page one)
sup sugar), home-made peach
ice cream (one cup sugar) and
a batch of vanilla wafers (half-
cup sugar). No great hardship
there.
In addition, the sugar ration
can be supplemented by fresh,
canned, dried fruits. Available
also are such substitute sweets
as honey, cane sirups, molasses,
sorghum, corn sirup and maple
sirup. Molasses, cane sirups and
sorghum contain a good deal of
body-bui,Iding calcium and iron.
Early in the year, Price Ad-
ministrator Leon Henderson said
it appeared that household con-
sumption of sugar would have
to be reduced from the record
high of 74 pounds per capita in
1941 to around 50 pounds per
capita in 1942, or a trifle less
than a pound a week.
The Starting ration of a half-
pound a week would result in a
yearly per capita consumption of
only 26 pounds, about half of
that originally estimated. Indi-
cations now are that supplies
in this country will exceed the
original "consei ative estimate"
of 5,300,000 tons available in
1942. So it isn't being over-
optimistic to expect some in-
crease in ration allowances.
The Cuban sugar crop is re-
ported to be substantially larger
than estimated early in the year,
and the use of sugar in making
munitions has been reduced con-
siderably through the substitu-
tion of grain alcohol for that
purpose.
If weather and farm labor
Grade Pupils Here
Present Spanish Play
Something new in entertain-
ment was furnished members of
the Carlisle Orange Post of the
American Legion Auxilary by
East Side pupils last Thursday
at George coon Library in the
form of a play entirely in Span-
ish. The play had its setting in
a Spanish flower garden and
costumes, songs, dances and
speeches were in keeping with
its nationality. The cast includ-
ed Sue Farmer, Rose Randolph,
Iris Woodall, Samuel Thomas,
Martha Sells, Martha Jane Stal-
lins, Mary Lou Boyd, Grace
Edrington, Eudeen Kannady and
Myra Belle Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Durward
Turner, Sylacauga, Ala., are the
guests of Mrs. Turner's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dawson and
family.
conditions are favorable, an in-
crease in the production of sugar
in the United States is expected.
The distribution of domestic
beet sugar may be somewhat
less this year than in 1941, how-
ever, as reserves are smaller.
The processing of sugar beets
starts in the fall, and there are
limitations on the quantity of
new crop sugar which can be
delivered to consumers before
the end of the year.
The shortage of shipping and
the sugar requirements of our
Allies, of course, remain major
problems. It is much easier, how-
ever, to ship sugar from Cuba to
the United States than to Brit-
ain or Russia.
•
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M occ asi n -Toe
OXFORDS
2.49
Brown and white leathei
cork-and-rubber soles.
Men's Sport
OXFORDS
3.79
Tan and white moccasin-type
Ventilated!
ZIPPERED SPORT BAG
1.29 ,
Rugged weave! Ring-type hat
dle! 17 in. size.
MEN'S SPORT SETS
2 98Cool spun rayon pop-lin — well tailored! _•
OTHER STYLES AT 4.95
MEN'S STRAW HATS
Ventilated Hinokis nQ
and Panama s. Values! 1 • 00
HANDKpCHIEFS
White or with bor-
ders. Two in box! 29c
Shirts, Shorts, Briefs
Rib knit briefs, shirts em
Sanforized shorts---ea. G 3C
MEN'S SLACK SOCKS
Sturdy colorful style 1.003 pairs for
GENTRY PAJAMAS
Summerweight broad 1 98cloth, cotton crepe! •
BELTS & SUSPENDERS
Favorite styles -
boxed for giving! 98c
w .
Smart Backbone for a Summer
Wardrobe!
SLACK SUITS
1.98
Stay-at-homes and week-enders
love their trim good looks and
easy simplicity! Full cut in-and-
outer shirts carefully draped
slacks with zipper closings
PLUS brief tailored shorts! Cool
spun rayon gabardine in Cali-
fornia copen, dusty rose, deep-
sea blue or beige. 12 to 20.
COLORFUL SLACKS 1 29Cool rayons, •,crisp cottons 
SANFORIZED SMARTALLS—
1Braid trim on denim.29 \twill! •
SMART SPORT BLOUSESCA
Cool cottons or knit! Colors UUC
RAYON SPORT SKIRTS—
Smoothly tailored. 1.19Many styles!
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Fi ea' action
convertible
1.29
Summer
Values!
styles with open
collars. Feather-
light spun rayon and porous
cotton weave's!
MEN'S SLACK SOCKS
Blazer stripes and conserva-
tive types! Styles for all_ _25c
MEN'S SPORT SLACKS
Sanforized cotton gabardines,
doeskins, serges!  1.98
BOYS' SPORT SETS
Porous poplins and twills.
Short sleeves, pleated slacks
with Talon fronts.
3-10 years! 1.98
BOYS' SUMMER SLACKS
Tropicals, slubs and twill.-
Sanforized for fit. 98cTalon fronts!
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
Open knit Basque type 69Ccool crew necks.
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
Worsted and rayon satin
styles with "Lastex"!........1.19
er• As' "'
hI
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Pigs Gain On
Balanced Rations
Pasture Adds Weight
Faster Than Dry Lot
Feeding
Pastures fit in well with the
present program of producing as
rapidly and as economically as
possible, says Prof. E. J. Wil-
ford of the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics.
With all other factors equal,
pigs on forage make more rapid
gains than pigs on dry lot. When
balanced rations were fed, the
pasture pigs averaged around 25
percent more rapid in their
gains. But when corn alone on
dry lot was compared to pigs on
pasture fed corn alone, the
rapidity of gains made by the
latter was more than twice as
fast compared to the pigs on dry
These excellent results were
due to the following factors:
The forage fed pigs have their
demands more completely satis-
fied in that they are supplied
with a greater and a better vari-
ety of proteins and minerals.
Also green forage furnishes a
more adequate supply of the
most important Vitamin A.
Their capacity for feed con-
sumption is increased, due part-
ly to the socalled tonic effects
of the forage because of its suc-
culent quality which in turn im-
proves the general health of the
pig.
As to economy, pastures help
to reduce the cost of producing
pork. Even well fed pigs will re-
quire 14 percent less concen-
trates to make their gains as
compared to pigs confined to
dry lots. And when corn or
similar concentrates are fed
alone, the saving will amount to
as much as 50 percent.
Furthermore, pigs on forage
require a third to a half less
high-cost protein supplements.
This saving is of great import-
ance at the present time, since
all rich protein supplements are
relatively high.
"Maybe we ought to have the
pasteurized milkman deliver
our milk to you while we're
away. Mother isn't sure the
milk will be as good where
we're going. And someone
ought to have the best."
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
The Princeton Leader,
Philippine, Heroes Back Home
Princeton, Kentuck
-Help Wanted: Female 
Women's Army Needs Experts
The sinking of a 6,000 ton Jap cruise' off Cebu island was described in San Francisco by Lieut.
John D. Bulkeley, torpedo boat skipper, just re turned from the Pacific war front. With him here,
left to right, are Ensign George E. Cox, Watertown, N. Y., Lieut. R. B. Kelly, New York City,
another PT boat skipper; Lieut. Bulkeley, New York, and Ensign A. B. Akers, Beverly, Calif.
Highway To Alaska: The Story Of
Uncle Sam's Wilderness War Baby
By Sam Jackson
Wide World Fetaures
Seattle—In the spring 'thaws
of the Canadian forest some 30,
000 men are aesperately pushing
a road—the only road—connect-
ing the United States with its
vast, rich and supremely stra-
tegic territory of Alaska.
Like many other things, the
Alaska highway looks much dif-
ferent since Pearl Harbor than
it looked before.
When I visited Alaska just
before the war with Japan it
war almost incredible to a new-
comer that the road had not al-
ready been built.
Shipping already was badly
strained. A newspaper published
in Ketchikan had printer's
ink brought up in a purser's
private cabin—just like a bas-
ket of fruit. Gasoline stocks
were extremely low. Worry was
expressed over canned goods.
Freight piled up on the Seattle
docks owing to government pri-
orities.
The territory's vaunted air
consciousness was suffering a 14
day blackout, owing to fogs.
These suspensions were frequent.
Such random transporation
Literary Guidepost
(Continued from page three)
dislike the Germans, the Italians
have a healthy respect for Ger-
man arms. It's though unlikely
that they'll stage a real revolt
until the German military ma-
chine has been discredited by a
a major defeat.
Few doubt that Italy eventual-
ly will blow up in Hitler's face
when the going gets tougher.
Right now, though, it's the con-
sensus of observers that the
Germans are still too strong and
that Mussolini still has too much
power to make the time ripe
for a defection from the Axis.
I am ready to do tractor custom work
MASHBURN
Phone 3114 Princeton, Ky.
I also have for sale registered Duroc Jersey hogs
difficulities were apparent to
traveler. Yet neither auto road
nor railroad ran, or yet runs,
between the war plants of the
home country and our military
dispositions—defensive and of-
fensive which are nearest Japan.
One reason was that the public
had the road presented to it lar-
gely as a tourist or new business
enterprise. The average man,
lucky to drive even to a neigh-
boring state for his vacation
and with no prospect of sharing
in the mineral, lumber and trap-
ping profits of the upper Yukon,
was not enthusiastic. He must
have through of it as a highway
for the rich.
Also, it was linked with the
P a n - American (Alaska-to-Ar-
gentina) highway, a project with
so many ifs-and-ands as to dis-
courage Congressional action.
Cost estimates were mild as
road-building goes—from $14,-
000,000 to $50,000,000, with most
estimates running around $30,-
000,000. But Canada didn't want
to pay for a road that was essen-
tially a United States war mea-
sure, and Uncle Sam didn't want
In the interior, placer gold
mining hands at $12 a day, mec-
hanics at $20 a day, grizzled
trappers satified with $8 to $60
per single pelt, didn't like the
idea of tin-can tourist competi-
tion. Even some employers, who
would benefit by an influx of
job hunters, largly take this
view.
As for the new road, west
coast civil organizations were
disappointed that it did not con-
tinue an exsting route leading
through Seattle and Vancouver
to the little farming village of
Hazelton, 612 miles north of the
border.
Citing "purely military rea-
sons," the American-Canadian
joint board on defense has sent
the road through a line of mili-
tary airports. This is possibly the
first time a major highway has
referred to proih ailines.
Meanwhile traffic goes on by
sea thorn Seattle via tile inside
passage. A competitive route is a
Canadian railroad to prince Ru-
pert on the Pacific coast, and
thence by boat ta Alaska ports.
Airplanes fly when they can.
to pay for a line of British Col- The highway will carry the
umbia filling stations, pubs, auto motorist, when peace and tires
courts and improved transpor-
tation for Canadian lumberjacks
and miners.
The new road cuts a bold path
across the wilderness from Ed-
monton, Alberta, the "jumping
off place" in the westernmost
of Canada's prairie provinces, to
Fairbanks. In a territory that
compares in size with the Mis-
sissippi valley, Fairbanks is the
metroplis of inland Alaska and
the Yukon with a population that
barely exceeds that of Bad Axe,
Michigan, or Sugar Notch, Penn-
sylvania.
With a war on, Uncle Sam
is now paying for the road and
liking it. After the war, Canada
is supposed to take over main-
tenance.
I was surprised to encounter
indifference and even hostility
to the road among many Al-
askans. "It would bring in a lot
of tin-can tourists," said a high
officer of the government.
allow, into an unexploited 1 and
of beauty—through what one
poet called "deep, death-like val-
leys" screened by "big dizzy
mountains." Here abound mose,
big horn, marten, fox, mink and
beaver. Growing wild are cran-
berries, blue berries, mushrooms,
fields of roses.
The climate, varying from
summer's 90 degrees to winter's
68 below, is not unbearable be-
cause the atmosphere is dry,
piercing winds rare. Summe
nights are cool in the land of the
Northern Lights.
From Fort St. John, Britis
Columbia, the road will folio
an old fur trail to Fort Nelso
Airport. Along the way stretche
unplowed. lands of rich soil. T
the northwest it will cross, per
haps follow, the Liard River
tributary of the Arctic-boun
Mackenzie. Flowing in from th
south is Trout River, enticin
fishermen. Devil's Portage mean
Wanted!
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF CHARGE.
We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
By Lticrece Hudgins
Wide World Features Writer
Washington—If there's any
woman in the country still ask-
ing "What can I do?" here is
Uncle Sam's tripled-barreled an-
swer:
He wants—he must have—
more women in industry. He
must have more of them on the
farms. He must have them in
the army and navy.
Yes, in the army and navy
Congress is putting the finish-
ing touches on a bill establish-
ing a Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps and a bill has been intro-
druced seting up a feminine
auxiliary reserve for the navy.
When the army bill is passed,
150,000 doughgirls will get into
khaki and wave goodbye to the
boys they leave behind. Hus-
bands don't have to worry, how-
ever about their wives' being
drafted. The W.A.A.C. will be
a volunteeer army for women
between the ages of 21 and 45
who are in good health (no
oversized hips allowed) and are
reasonably intelligent.
Here's the way the new army
will work, providing the bill is
passed without further amend-
ment:
Volunteer Mary Smith will be
given a uniform (not yet de-
signed) and sent to one of the
barracks set up wherever the
Secretary of War decides the
a wary walk-and-carry. Farther
downstream is the 40-mile
Grand Canyon of the Liard,
with its Rapid of the Drowned.
Hell Gate marked the end of
dangerous navigation.
North of the Liard lie verdant
valleys, whose hot springs are
said to keep them green all win-
ter.
Swinging into Yukon territory,
the highway will go to Watson
Lake, an airport. Westward to
Whitehorse, it will bisect a fa-
med 1898 trail along which gold
seekers struggled to the Klondike.
As the road continues northwest
it will pass lofty mountains,
glaciers, until it winds up at
Fairbanks the door to Asia.
W.A.A.C.'s are needed.
Although Mary's uniform will
be chic, her work will be un-
glamorous. She will be a non-
combatant, which means she'll
never have to shoulder arms.
She may be put to work wash-
ing cloths. Or scrubbing floors.
She may have to operate a
Behind theclerk, type or work a telegraphswitchboard, cook army hash,
key.
civilian women volunteers and 
Behind theThese are jobs now done by
regular soldiers, but the army
has found volunteers sometimes
unsatisfactory (most of them have
to go home and cook a hungry
husband's dinner) and regular
soldiers are needed for more
vital duties.
Mary will get a soldier's pay—
$21 the first 3 months and $30
thereafter. If she is killed in ser-
vice her widower will receive
$30.60 a month and each child
$13.45 a month. (These are civil-
ian federal employe's benefits
and not the usual veteran's com-
pensations.)
If Mary wants to wear stripes
she may go to an officers train-
ing school, where she will learn
how to give orders and how to
keep 150,000 females from fight-
ing each other instead of the Japs
Congresswoman Edithe Nourse
Rogers, who sponsered the bill,
has received stacks of mail from
all over the country indicating
that women everywhere are
ready and willing for the call
to arms.
The Navy proposal calls for
women to serve right in the Navy
—the W.A.A.C. would serve with
the Army but not in it.
Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs,
testifying before the House Na-
val Committee, explained the
Navy measure was designed to
"alleviate shortages of sea-going
men which promise to become
acute as the ship expansion pro-
gram develops."
About 85 per cent of the
world's rice grows in Asia; China
produces the greatest amount,
but not enough for its own
needs.
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ADD TELEGRAPH C
A nnouncement!
Commencing Sunday, May 17, 1942, the Garages and Service Station-s listed
below will be closed all day on Sundays. No business will be transacted on Sundays
except in extreme emergency or to dispatch and receive cars on regular storage
Governmental restrictions and rationing plans in the interest of an all out war
effort and the accepted practice, in other industries, of Sunday observance make
this necessary and desirable.
We respectfully request that our customers keep this in mind and provide
for their needs through Sunday by purchases on Friday and Saturday. By doing
this you will contribute to the Spiritual, Physical and Mental welfare of those all°
Service your automobile. Your full cooperation will be sincerely appreciated by
all owners and employees in the industry.
Blackburn's Garage
Isaac Coleman
Corn ick Oil Company
Claude P'Pool's Used Parts
Cummins Service Station No. 1
Cummins Service Station No. 2
Carpenter's Texaco Station
J. 0. Franklin's Garage
Ralph Griffin - Zephyr Sta.
Basil Haile's Garage
Frank Herron's D-X Service Sta.
Roy Herron's Service Station
Burlin McKnight's Sinclair Sta.
Meadows Motor Company
O'Hara Motor Company
Pilaut's Shell Service Station
Princeton Auto Sales
Princeton Implement Company
Rowland Motor Company
Stevens Chevrolet Company
Wadlington's Service Station
Williams Texaco Service Sta.
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.!s to join the navy, too." —AP Telemat
s For Housewives
selecting material for
collars and cuffs for
dresses see that it has
removed and that it
Punk.
king boiled custard
:oiler the boiler
kept over low heat—
iling—or the custard
quickly, making it
•.ird should be stirred
,ith a spoon while
Hes lightly sprinkled
juice make an in-
ildition to cabbage
"tip" to serve the
meat chowder is
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A 51/2 ounce can of evaporated
milk diluted with an equal
amount of water has about the
same food value as a pint of
Brade B milk and it costs much
less. Evaporated milk can be
used in making soups, stews,
sauces and desserts.
See that your meals are well
fortified with protective foods
such as milk, eggs, fruits, vege-
tables, meats, chicken, fish,
whole grains and enriched cere-
als and breads.
To make an appetizing spring
dessert calling for no sugar, mix
together equal portions of fresh
strawberries and diced pineapple,
sweeten lightly with honey, chill
and serve topped with cocoa-
nut.
No Time For Ceremony
London (1P)—Usual honors due
a flag officer when he boards
a warship were absent when an
admiral commanding a convoy
was rescued after his ship was
torpedoed. Two able seamen
dragged him feet first from the
water.
Churches To Hold
Special Service ,
Sunday, May 24, Set
For Observance Of
Sesquicentennial
Kentucky Meditates will be
the title of a State-wide relig-
ious program sponsored by the
Kentucky Sesquicentennial Com-
mission, Sunday, May 24, and
the theme hymn will be "Faith
of Our Fathers," it was announc-
ed today by H. I. Miranda, Lex-
ington, Executive Director for
the Commission.
Ministers of all churches are
requested to dedicate their
morning service to the State's
Sesquicentennial by dramatizing
the history of their denomina-
tion, bringing to light the con-
structive part outstanding men
of character played in founding
of the Commonwealth.
Mrs. W. P. Drake, of Bowling
Green, the commission's co-
ordinator of the religious pro-
gram, reveals that the first
recorded religious service held
in Kentucky was at Boones-
borough under a great elm, by
the Reverend John Lythe, in
May, 1775.
Cobb News
(Nemo)
Mr R. D. Kenady celebrated
his 83rd birthday the 7th of
this month. An angelfood cake
with red decorations and candles
was the main feature of the
nice dinner served.
Miss Goldie Watts, Murray,
was here for Mothers Day.
Eliza Martin, Nashville, spent
the weekend with home falk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Wadling-
ton, Otter Pond, were here
Monday.
Roy Newsom is still improving
after a serious operation at the
Jennie Stuart Hospital in Hop-
k insville.
Garland Shoulders is up and
around after quite a Beige of
illness.
Mrs. Alice Martin, Wallonia,
aunt of Mrs. V. T. White, is
seriously ill at this writing.
"Our Boys" who left from
this neighborhood two weeks
ago for the Army have been
placed at the following camps:
NAT IONA L
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and many more like him serve
ssociated Press newspapers
his Coverage of the British fleet in
.
ediierrancan, Larry Allen of The
met! Press has; won journalism's coy-
sard. the Pulitter prize for interna-
"Porting in 1941. He became the
th %IP man to receive a Pulitzer cite-
le distinguished newspapering.
Allen is typical of AP war correspondents
the world over. They are ignoring all man-
ner of personal danger and 1221441AI) to
bring the news to yeii in these pages. They
are writing brilliant nese chapters in the
service that has kept AP newspapers First
at the Front for a Century.
he Princeton Leader
Coast Guard To
Home Guard
Oklahoma City, Okla. (43)—
The mystery of what happened
to a young fellow from Hydro,
Okla., who tried to enlist in the
Coast Guard but was sent back
home to get his wife's consent,
has been solved:
Billy White, Keesler Field, near
Biloxi, Miss.; Tom Ferguson,
Lindsey Lacy, Arnett Bryant,
Camp Bonle, Tex.
Navy Campaign Underway In Stale
May marks the beginning of
an intensive campaign for Navy
recruiting in Kentucky, it was
announced by Navy Recruiting
Officers today. The effort is
being made in the hope Ken-
tucky may be brought out of its
pronounced "slump" in Navy Re-
cruiting; which has kept the
state near the bottom of the
list throughout the entire Ninth
Naval District during the last
year.
In keeping with the state-wide
campaign, local recruiting offi-
cers have embarked upon an
intensive campaign of their own
for the six counties covered by
the local district: Christian,
Todd, Trigg, Hopkins, Caldwell
and Marion.
For the duration of the drive,
recruiting substations are being
kept open at the Post Office
Buildings in Princeton and Madi-
sonville, in addition to the regu-
lar seven-day-a- week schedule
of the Hopkinsville recruiting
office. Also, recruiting officers
are prepared to contact a pros-
pective applicant at any place
in the six county district, and to
answer any questions and furn-
ish any information at their dis-
posal.
Why The USO Needs *32,000,000
This Year For Our Fighting Men
Our army alone
grew from 867,000
last February to 1,-
600,000 in October.
Last year USO
planned 339 service
units for them.
There are 585 to-
day. Next year USO
plans to operate
about 940 club-
houses and other
service units. T h e
cost of this will be
USO now has 23
clubhouses in eight
trans-ocean bases
including H a w ai i ,
Alaska, Canal Zone,
Trinidad. Plans to-
day call for 17 more
without anticipation
of future American
troop movements
which are proyided
for in a special
emergency services
fund. To operate all
of these next year
will cost 5.9 percent
of the $32,000,000,
at least a total of
Saturday night and
every other night—
soldiers and sailors
on leave. For them
local groups co-op-
erating closely wail
USO provide special
Leave-area C 1 u b -
houses and activi-
ties. To help where
needed in overbur-
dened communities,
USO has set aside
3418% of the $32,-
000,000, or 
One million troops
last year. This year's
maneuvers may be
the biggest military
operations this hem-
isphere has ever
seen. USO will be
there—just as last
year—to help the
local communities
supply the comforts
and facilities which
are so needed and so
$15,466,046 appreciated. This
 
 will cost approxi-
mately 
$ 1,876,518
$ 1,000,000
Buildings — partic-
ularly rented build-
ings—need repairs,
alterations and oc-
casional enlarge-
ment. This main-
tenance and addi-
tional equipping for •
the 940-Odd opera-
tions where the USO
will be giving serv-
ice will cost 2.8%
of the total, or $ 910,000
To administer these
operations, to su-
pervise the staff,
and to direct the
programs from the
offices of the six
member agencies of
USO, 2% is set
aside, amounting to $ 660,000
The above are
the services like
pins in a map,
USO services in
definite towns
and cities, near
leading army
and navy posts
and defense
centers. The to-
tal cost of them
in USO's second
fiscal year will
be $19,912,564
The sweat and
grime and work of
maneuvers are just
the same as real
war, except they're
not shooting to kill.
Not only here in
America, but in the
Hawaiian Islands
and Alaska as well
as in our other off-
shore bases, there
are thousands of
men in task-forces
on detached duty
far from USO clubs.
But USO services
are brought to them
by mobile field units
— food snacks, cig-
arette s, stationery
and many varied
services. Next year
this will cost 
Troops going to ma-
neuvers, troops go-
ing to new duty,
troops going to
transports for over-
set service, troops
on furlough -- last
year one national
railway group alone
moved almost 2,-
000,000 men an av-
erage distance of
1500 miles as mili-
tary units. USO-
Troops - in - Transit
lounges in bus and
railway terminals of
key cities and small-
er units in other
spots — mostly
manned by volun-
teers — give these
men some part of
the services they
have been getting
near their camps 
Next year this will
cost 
The largest travel-
ing show - business
ever organized —
the greatest chain
of theaters, in 225
army camps and
naval stations —
the largest number
of companies, 24 of
them — and El tal-
ent pool of the most
famous actors,
radio stars and mu-
sicians, and "name"
bands who contrib-
ute their services.
Every t w o weeks
these shows are giv-
en the soldiers and
sailors and marines
in these posts with-
out charge — more
than 6,000 perform-
ances in the second
year of USO - Camp
Shows, Inc. This
will cost less than
$1.00 per man per
year for the men in
our Army, Navy,
Marines a n d Coast
Compiled from Data of U SO War
$ 250,000
$ 684,636
Guard, amounting
to . $ 4,600,000
USO - Citizens Com-
mittees — organized
by thousands of vol-
unteers—operate in
co - operation with
USO Clubs and in-
dependently in areas
where there are no
Clubs, help serve the
men in uniforin with
home hospitality and
arrangements f o r
their participation
in the normal civil-
ian activities of the
region, preserving
their contacts with
democratic American
home life. To defray
this expense USO is
allocating  $ 94,558
The above are
the far - flung
services of USO,
not rooted to one
spot, but mobile
so as to act
wherever need-
ed. They Total
The overall plan-
ning, co-ordination
and financial con-
trol of these many
and varied USO ser-
vices is directed from
National Headquart-
ers. The cost of this
work is estimated at
1.13% of the $32,-
000,000, or
The $32,000,000 USO
War Fund Campaign
must be organized.
Millions of dollars
worth of radio, stage,
screen, advertising
and newspaper tal-
ent is donated. Vol-
unteer effort of busi-
ness men, women and
civic leaders is do-
nated. Thus the
cost of the national
campaign services to
the campaign com-
mittees in the cost*
participating cOtn-
munities will be on-
$ 350,000 ly 2.3%, or 
MIS SPACE PM!) FOR
Fund
BY
$ 5,379,194
$ 362,594
735,800
These essential
non - operating
expenditures, a-
mounting to 3.-
43% • of the total
$32,000,000, will
cost a total of $ 1,098,394
The world knows
that the democra-
cies will advance.
Where a n d when
they will strike can
only be known as
our forces make
their landings.
To be prepared to
render all services it
is called up to per-
form and to meet
the known increase
in war efforts which
all America will feel
in the coming year,
USO with approval
of the federal au-
thorities, has set up
an emergency serv-
ices fund of
Total
Campaign
$ 5,609,848
$32,000,000
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Princeton Kentucky
IN THE INTEREST OF THE UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATION CAMPAIGN
1
1
A member of The Associated Press
,
Poultry Raisers
Asked To Produce
Infertile Eggs
Campaign To Aid In
War Food Production
Started In Cold Well
County
Poultry raisers, dealers in eggs
rind merchants are asked to co-
operate in a campaign to "Swat
the Rooster," to "Keep 'em Fly-
ing to Market" and join the
victory parade in a campaign to
produce all infertile eggs during
the late spring and summer
months. Such a step will result
In more eggs reaching the market
as good food.
Plans for the campaign were
discussed in a meeting of deal-
ers and merchants at the Court
House, Tuesday night by County
Agent J. F. Graham.
Mr. Graham said the nation
needs the eggs, and prevention
of losses through spoiling is as
important as increasing pro-
duction and eggs produced but
never consumed because they
go bad before reaching the con-
sumer is wasteful and expensive.
He said the high percentage
of spoilage results in losses to
the consumer, dealer and to
the farmers producing the eggs.
Egg dealers pointed out that
if farmers of this area do not
produce infertile eggs they must
buy them cheaper than they
would otherwise in order to take
care of the losses from spoiling.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
When a Child Needs
a Laxative!
Your child should like this tasty
liquid laxative and you should like
the gentle way it usually wakes up
a youngster's lazy intestines when
given by the simple directions.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the same principal ingre-
dient which has enabled its older
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
so many users such satisfying re-
lief for so many years!
Perhaps that's why it usually
gives a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a laxative is needed.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sizes. The introductory
size is 25c; the economy size is 60c.
A lsab Wins The Preakness
Alsab (8) charges under the wire to win the
(9) and Requested (4 on rail) on his heels in
dead heat in the race's long history and after a
judges split second and third place between the
(6), last week's derby winner, fifth.
nal
Preakness at Baltimore, Md., with Sun Again
a true photo-finish for second. It was the first
prolonged study 9f the official photo chart the
two horses. Colchis (10) was fourth and Shut
—AP Telemat
How To Translate That
Doughboy Double Talk
By Paul J. C. Friendlender
Wide World Features Writers
New York— A new American
slanguage is in the making .It is
being created wherever Ameri-
can soldiers, sailors and marines
are fighting, wherever under
strain of battle and of adjust-
ment to new surroudings, men
are coining bright new words.
Wars always have enriched the
dictionaries with foreign phrases
picked up intact from invaded
countries, with corruptions of
formal peacetime phraseology.
Lend-lease is being extended
without act of Congress to bor-
rowing back in this war new
words from the 25 allies among
the 26 United Nations as well as
from the enemy. When Johnny
comes marching home after this
is all over, he probably will have
accumulated pungent phrases
from as many as 100 different
languages and dialects.
Ready In May
A compilation of new Ameri-
can military slang made by USO
staff officers and scouts at Army
posts, naval bases and air force
stations shows more than 100
new words and phrases already
in common use. The compilation
is to be distributed in May in
connection with the USO cam-
paign and to help the home
folks understand what their
boys are talking about.
It will serve as a guide to the
"A Spic and
Span
Wardrobe
has put a lot of ex-
tra money in my
pockets."
A good appearance
goes a long ways
in helping folks get
on in the world. We
can help you keep
looking your best
with our fine clean-
ing service. Our
cleaning prices are
small, but the re-
sults of our fine
cleaning will pay
big dividends for
you.
BODENHAMER'S
Phone 1 1 1
lexicographers who will have to
decide in the future which of the
new words should be put into
the dictionaries.
Jeep recently passed the en-
trance examinations for the new
Funk and Wagnalls dictionary.
It is believed to be the first crea-
tion of World War II so dignified.
Most of the new slang derives
from new quipment, fighting
methods, developments in aerial
and mechanized warfare.
Some Haven't Changed
A gull is a gull in this war as
she was in '17 and '98, and prob-
ably was in '61 and '12. A gull?
That's sailor talk for a girl, pref-
erably pretty, on shore; as is a
blimp and a blister. A sea gull
follows the fleet. You can go on
from here along.
Both sailors and marines have
adapted some new words: Pig for
aerial torpedo, eggs for aerial
bomb s, duck for araphibian
planes. But they still share with
the Army most of the large com-
pendium of food slang: Pot wal-
loper and pearl diver for dish
washer; punk for bread; battery
acid for coffee; chow, mess, slum.
etc.
The air and armored forces
have their own, unique slan-
guages, some of it Raeblaisian in
the best tradition of hearty mili-
tary slang.
Are You Gear Happy?
A tank becomes a galvanized
gelding, an iron horse, roller
skate, doodle bug or hell buggy.
When a gasoline cowboy(chauf-
feur to a tank or armored ve-
hicle) slips his clutch, he com-
plains too much; he is gear hap-
py (shifts gears too much); he
takes part in a rat race (moun-
ted review).
An eagle, gimper, goopher or
hot pilot goes into a tail spin, or-
ders the kid in his office to drive
it into the hanger or get out and
exercise the landing gear. You
don't understand? It's simple: A
first class pilot gets mad, tells
the co-pilot in the cockpit to
pipe down or get out and walk.
Probably the most picturesque
of all the new words were those
coined somewhere sometime by
an anonymsus sky winder (mem-
ber of the air force) who said of
a comrade who crashed to death:
"He flew too near the sun." This
presumbly derived from the
Greek myth of Icarius who fas-
tened fathers to his arms with
wax so he could fly. The legend
says he flew too near the sun,
the heat melted the wax and he
fell to his death.
What's A Green House ?
Perhaps because they are so
new and fresh, these air force
words seem to be the most
graphic: Hit the silk—make a
parachute jump; get off the
ground—make the grade; night
bomber—a sky winder who is a
night playboy when off duty;
meat box or green house—front
or nose gun turret of a bomber;
eggs—bombs (to lay an egg) and
also for a flying student, prob-
ably because he hasn't hatched
his wings yet.
Fat friends, elephants—obser.
vation ballons and blimps ;flow-
er pot—bomber's power gun tur-
ret; pea shooter—pursuit plane.
Girls furnish most of the rou-
tine military slanguage, new and
old. Thus: Skirt patrol—out pick-
ing up a girl; sugar report—let-
ter from the girl friend; blind
flying—a blind date; dragging
taking a girl to a dance.
And until the boys in uniform
get an increase in pay, this will
LOW-COST
Monthly Payment
LOANS
To help improve or buy a HOME . . . or re-
finance an existing mortgage . . . get full de-
tails.
Don't hestitate to see how we can help you re-
finance an old-fashioned home loan.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Phone 46 Princeton, Ky.
FREDONIA NEWS
(By Vivian Baker)
Mr. and Mrs. Doss Nation were
guests this week of Mrs. Na-
tion's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Gill, Crider.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Yandell
and son, Bruce, London, were
week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Yan-
dell and Bruce, London, Ky.,
were guests Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Butler, Salem.
Ben D. Landes, Pittsburg, Pa.,
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Landes a few days last week.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge left this
week for Frankfort, Ill., where
she will be the guest of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carney
Eldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldon Yandell
and Vernon Yandell, London,
Ky. were guests Sunday of Mr.
Yandell's parents in Mexico.
Brinda Kay Vinson, Princeton,
was guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson, last
week.
Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Zoan Clegg
and Don Rogers were ill with
measles last week.
Misses Martha Jane Feagan,
Katherine Green, Ray Greene,
Mrs. Fennie Rice, Sonny Moore,
Betty Jean Fralix, J. E. Boone,
Jr., Henry Phelps, Billy Sam
Young were ill last week with
mumps. Charles Watson is ill
with both measles and mumps.
Miss Dora Young left Wed-
nesday for Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowe
and son of Tennessee were
guests last week of Mrs. Grant
Lowery and Kermit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy,
Gary, Ind., were week-end guests
of Mrs. Mattie Rice and daugh-
ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt
visited in Fredonia one day last
week.
serve wherever soldiers do:"He
bought his girl a chubby," mean-
ing "He was so broke he gave
his girl a inch on the cheek and
spent the evening smoking her
old man's cigars and raiding the
ice box.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Herlod
and children, Princeton, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Heriod.
Dr. J. B. Sory returned from
Nashville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cruise
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. George Scott.
Miss Mary Louise Turley, of
Glendale Orphanage, Louisville,
visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Turley last week.
Miss Georgia Boaz was ser-
iously ill last week.
Miss Francis Underwood and
Mr. Eddie Unthink, Eldorado,
Ill., were guests Sunday of Miss
Gwendil Ordway.
Misses Thelma Louise and
Elaine Elkins and J. B. Elkins
were guests last week of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Conger and Mr.
and Mrs. George Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conger
have moved to the Presbyterian
manse.
Mrs. Fay Black, Kuttawa, was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Rogers last week.
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'THANKS TO RETONC
I'VE REGAINED 1
Few People Suffered More
Distress And Weak, Run-
down Feling, States Mrs.
McGrew. Tells Of Trouble.
Gratefully giving Retonga full
credit for her regained strength,
after years of suffering, Mrs.
Ina McGrew, well known resi-
dent of Leitchfield, Ky., de-
clares:
"I have regained fifteen pounds
of needed weight, and I will
always be grateful to Retonga.
Few people suffered more from
sour indigestion than I did. I had
no appetite at all, and every bite
of food I forced down seemed to
turn sour and fill my stomach
with gas until I felt like I would
smother. The headaches I en-
dured were simply terrible. My
nerves were so badly on edge I
never seemed to get enough
sleep, I was many pounds un-
derweight, and I felt so weak
Play
Shoes
that everything
seemed beyond
''Retonga is
I ever found
real relief. I
petite now, and
without feeling
nerves have
it's a joy to
every night
stronger and
biggest favor I
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about Retonga.*
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Drug Store
Sun
-Baked Colors and Gay Patterns
From the Pampas of South America!
One Price
$2 50
The
Pair
• Gaucho Red • Aztec Yellow
• Rio Blue • Pampas Green
• Desert White
Young and gay, these youthful sandals
combine the bold colors beloved by our
Good Neighbors South America. Com-
fortable, beautiful, and appropriate with
casual dress, play suits, and slacks.
,Ma 14, 1942
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Plunge Victim In Mid-Air
An unidentified blonde woman (above), about 30, plummets
to the street level and death as she leaped from the eighth-floor
ledge of a hotel in downtown Buffalo, N. Y. —AP Telemat
-What's The Country Coming To
On Canned Goods
By Alexander R. George
Wide World Features
Washington.—Lovers of tidbits
in tins have been taking it on
the chin, but the canned food
situation isn't all on the dismal
side.
When Uncle Sam added can-
ned pork and beans (along with
beer, coffee, and corned beef
hash in tin containers) to the
or Chronic Sufferers
have been told- "Nothing can be done."
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
Is into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
tis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
ation. High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
RITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
Ilia son's Institution
. 10th St. Phone 2988 Richmond, Ind.
consumer goods casualty list, it
was bad news indeed to many
a devotee of packaged edibles.
However, canned food pros-
pects in general are not half so
gloomy as the rush to stock up
on favorite items may lead you
to believe. If hoarders don't run
amuck and if crop weather is
normal, next winter's supply of
several of the most popular
canned fruits and vegetables
should be fairly close to normal.
Except for dried beans, sweet
potatoes, potatoes, apple butter
and whole apricots, the use of
tin cans has not been prohibited
for any important vegetables or
fruits.
The bulk of tin savings under
present regulation will come
from the elimination of small-
sized cans, from the ban on tin
containers for beer, dog food,
dry beans, baking powder, cer-
eals, coffee and spices, tobacco
and petroleum products and
from using thinner tin plate on
all cans.
Such old standbys as canned
green peas, tomatoes, sweet corn,
peaches and pears are classed
as primary products. For these,
tin container restrictions apply
NOTICE!
The Federal Government, through the Office of Director of Trans-
portation, has issued an order prohibiting ice companies from
making more than one delivery each day and further prohibits all
Special Deliveries and "Call Backs
Under this order our trucks can cover the town but once each day
and if you do not get your ice when it comes to your residence
we cannot serve you until the next day.
We are asking all of our patrons to assist us in giving a satisfact-
ory service by hanging out their ice cards early and hanging them
in a place where our truck drivers will be sure to see them.
lease Remember that our Country
S at war and this is a war measure
or the conservation of our resour-
es and as Loyal Citizens we must
hey the instructions of Our Gov-
rament.
Citizens Ice Co.
(Incorporated)
Among The
County Agents
Thornes wheat, Tennex oats
and Swedish North Star oats
are being tried by farmers in
McCreary county.
Customers of the Barren coun-
ty homemakers' market are be-
ing encouraged to place orders
a week ahead.
Receipts at milk plants indi-
cate that production in Pulaski
county is running 25 percent
over last year.
As a result of the good show-
ing made by balbo rye this
spring, a large seeding is ex-
pected in Clark county next fall.
Warren county 4-H club girls
are being organized to help in
the canning programs in their
homes.
Homemakers' clubs in Rock-
castle county plan to entertain
the husbands of members every
three months.
The Livingston County Co-
operative Soil Improvement As-
sociation is encouraging the use
of better seeds.
Studying Kentucky history is
a secondary project of home-
makers' clubs in Campbell coun-
ty.
Approximately 1,000 acres of
soybeans-for-oil will be grown
in Graves county.
Mrs. Wanda Brown of Cow
Creek, Floyd county, operated
a lantern brooder at a cost of
2 cents a day.
Eight pressure cookers have
been ordered in Nelson county,
in planning for the canning sea-
son.
Union county homemakers'
clubs voted to invest $500 in war
bonds.
only to the size of the cans. In
this primary class also are
salmon and sardines, tomato
juice, catsup and chili sauce,
honey, concentrates of orange,
lemon, lime and grapefruit and
baby formulas.
Green peas for canning acre-
age indicate a pack of 26 per-
cent larger than in 1941. A 27
percent increase in canned to-
matoes is the production goal set
by the Department of Agricul-
ture. While the Army will take
a sizeable percentage, satisfact-
ory supplies of these two popu-
lar foods are in prospect.
Some foods, ordinarily canned,
can be packed in glass contain-
ers. However, certain foods will
be affected by restrictions de-
signed to conserve rubber used
as glass jar closures
Canners figure that animal
food, macaroni, spaghetti, whole
apricots, whole carrots and whole
pears are excluded from the use
of glass unless research enables
such foods to be packed without
use of a rubber closure.
Canned vegetable stocks have
been shrinking so rapidly agri-
tural authorities are urging the
adoption of some form of re-
stricted distribution, short of
card rationing.
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Harmon's '98' Rolls Again
The famous numerals "98" which Tom Harmon carried on his
back during his football career at the University of Michigan are
with him again, this time on his training ship at the Mira Loma
flight academy at Oxnard, Calif., where he is an army aviation
cadet. Instructor William I. Fernald is explaining the day's
training flight pattern to Harmon in the cockpit before taking
off. —AP Telemat
Fashion
COMING: Short Evening Gowns
By Dorothy Roe
Wide World Fashion Editor
America is creating her own
fashions geared to the tempo of
the times.
The slim silhouete, the simpli-
fied styling decreed by the War
Production Board are natural de-
velopements in a new era of ec-
onomy and functionalism.
These are the opinions of Val-
entina, top-flight American de-
signer, who interprets the needs
of modern, busy American wo-
men in terms of fabric and line.
Exotic in appearance, mercur-
ial in manner the Russian-born
Velentina has developed an un-
canny facility in anticiping the
broad trends of American style.
A new simplicity, a new empha-
sis on clean-cut line, was evident
in her collection months ahead
of the WPA order restricting
yardage extreme styling.
"Fashiong is meaningless unless
it is created by the demand,"
says Valentina. The women with
true clothes sense knows in-
stinctively what is right for a
certain time and place. In a time
of war and upheaval, such as
now, when the effort of every
individual must go toward max-
imum efficiency and economy,
she knows she must dress for a
new part.
"Her clothes must be versatile,
suited to many occasions and
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY!
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILANI,
Assistant Manager.
Per RefieTTILEIOD
many uses. They must avoid
ostentation and extreme styling.
They must be classic in cut, ex-
cellent in fabric, so they will
look as well next year as this."
The prospect of shortages in
many of the materials of luxury
dressmaking holds no terrors
for this designer. She feels that
a dress of cotton can be just as
beautiful as one as one of silk,
if the line is right and the work-
man ship superb.
Valentina's entry for fashions
of the future is the short even-
ing dress, already making its ap-
pearance as the first drastic
a e Seven
war. She says:
"Short evening dresses are a
necessary adjustment to the
times. Suddenly Americans find
there are not enough tires or
gasoline to go around. Glamor
girls may have to start riding
on the subway. And a long,
sweeping evening gown certain-
ly does not look right on the
subway, or trailing along the
sidewalk. That's how fashions
are born."
Style is as contemporary as to-
day's newspaper, says Valen-
tina—an exact reflection of the
times.
She does not believe, however,
that all women should rush into
uniform because the country is
at war. Her advice is:
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young, Agt
Phone 211
Princeton, Hy.
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WOULD YOU' TELL THE
NEW NEIGHBORS YOU'RE
GLAD TO KNOW THEM?
sme iviveris
A H Templeton
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style change resulting from the -srpiRKpr
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To Insure Longer Safer Driving
Today, regular, thorough lubrication is vitally
important. Let your Diamond D-X dealer
insave your car's life" with Diamond Guar-
raoteed Lubrication. He is thoroughly trained
to service your car with top quality Diamond
lubricants in exact accordance with the car
manufacturer's recommendations. His service
is guaranteed—yet it costs you no more.
--for these other important services to insure
longer car life at less operating expense.
* Drain and refill crankcase * Check Transmission
and Differential Lubricants *Diamond Guaranteed
Lubrication for chassis and body * Check and in-
flate Tires * Check Battery * Check Cooling Sys-
tem * Repack Front Wheel Bearings * Clean and
adjust Spark Plugs * Wash, wax and polish Car
*Service Oil Filter and Air Cleaner *Inspect and
dean Lights, Windows, Windshier* and Wiper.
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
CARE FOR YOUR CAR — for your Country
K
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Princeton Tax
list To Receive
Annual Review
property taxes,
other licenses.
was employed ,
quent accounts
basis.
Mayor Cash read a. proclama-
tion, issued at the request of
the Kentucky Sesquicentennial
Commission, designating Sunday.
May 24, as a day of meditation to
be observed in commemoration
of the first religious service held
in Kentucky. May 28, 1775.
Regarding a request for furn-
ishing fire fighting services at
the abandoned CCC camp near
Princeton, it was agreed to
furnish such service provided the
city is not held responsible for
payment of firemen. The CCC
has a custodian at the camp to
protect buildings and other gov-
ernment property.
2,000 Revenue Reports
Will Be Studied By
1942 City Board Of
Assessors
More than 2,000 individual tax
lists in Princeton will receiv.•
their annual review next week
to determine whether they will
stand as they are for another
year or he raised or lowered in
accordance with present stand-
ards, it was announced at Mon-
day night's meeting of the City
Council.
The board of supervisors se-
lected to review the lists in- „
eludes Barney Davis, W. E.
Bright and George Davis. Mrs
Mabel Young is assistant tax
assessor.
Reports showed collection of
delinquent accounts last week
totaled more than $800, and of-
ficials were instructed to con-
tinue their collection, including
cemetery, water, WPA accounts,
automobile and
W. E. McCaslin
to collect delin-
on a commission
McGregor Fighters
Local Singers To Appear
The Scott and Graham quar-
tets of Princeton have accepted
an invitation to sing at Ft. Knox
at All-American Day services,
next Sunday, it was announced
this week.
Woodrow McGregor
Tommy McGregor
Woodrow and Tommy Mc-
Gregor, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Hewlett McGregor of Princeton,
are learning fast in the fighting
forces. Tommy is a Marine and
Woodrow is in the Army. Both
boys are privates.
Sedberry To Attend
Army Officers' School
Lake Sedberry, former Prince-
tonian who has been employed
in Louisville the last several
months, has been accepted by
the United States Army for an
officers' training school. Date of
his induction has not been de-
termined.
Everybody reads the Leader.
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=.1 FOR SALE: Two male setter
Sugar Stamps Are
Issued To 12,96/
In Registration
New Applications Will
Be Taken After May
31 At Rationing Office
In Courthouse
There was very little sugar
on hand in Caldwell county
when registration was carried
on last week, Bob Jacobs, chair-
man of the Rationing Board,
said Wednesday, and books were
issued to 12,967. He said 14,034
were registered and fewer than
2,000 had enough sugar on
hand to prevent issuance of
stamps to them.
Persons with six pounds or
more of sugar were not eligible
for books in this registration,
he said, but can get them when
their supply runs out.
Jacobs said fewer than 200 of
Caldwell's populace failed to
register. Those not registering
will be unable to buy sugar un-
til the rationing plan is aban-
doned.
Applications will be taken af-
ter May 21 for more stamps,
Jacobs said. A general registra-
tion will, not be carried on and
applicants must call at the ra-
tioning office, located in the
courthouse.
Some confusion has prevailed
in connection with when the
stamps issued last week are to
be used, Jacobs said. He ex-
plained that stamp No. 1 is
good from May 5-16; stamp No.
2, May 17-30; stamp No. 3, May
31-June 13, and stamp No. 4,
June 14-27.
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST: Black leather zipper brief
case. Finder return to Leader
office. Reward. ltp
FOR SALE: One good farm con-
sisting of 170 acres—good house
and barns. Located 1/2 mile south-
east of Lamasco on U. S. 93. If
interested write Mrs. Bessie
Cummins, 404 So. Seminary St..
Princeton, or contact Mrs. G. W.
Holland, Eddyville. Ito
What about
A&P LOW PRICES
Now That Everybody
Is Talking About
1 CEILING PRICES?
pups. See or write Arthur
=1 Towne, Princeton, Ky. ltp
.allt • Now and after May 18 (when ceiling prices 1111 r:
become effective) all A&P food stores will
continue to give you real low prices on fine
foods every day just as they have been
doing.
• The new "ceiling price" regulation will not
alter in any A&P's low price policy. This
means that every day at A&P you will
continue to get the best foods the markets
afford at our lowest possible prices.
• And here is another important fact to
remember. Food prices will not be identical
in all food stores on and after May 18.
Prices will continue to differ in food stores
on the same articles—just as they have
heretofore.
OUR CUSTOMERS SAVE MONEY
A&P, during the last eight years, has made
big reductions in it's operating costs. These
savings have been passed along to our custom-
ers, so that today they have 9 cents more of
every food dollar to spend than they did in
1933.
It is A&P's policy to continue to conduct its
business as economically as possible thus to
give you the utmost for every food dollar you
spend at A&P stores.
A&P FOOD STORES
THE GREAT ATLANTIC 8. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
also bedroom. After June 8,
first floor apartment. Mrs. Laban
Kevil, Phone 38. tf
FOR SALE: Frigidaire walk-in
model, and Frigidaire refrigera-
tor, both for business house. See
W. P. McLin. 2tp
LADY WANTS WORK in a store
cafeteria or restaurant. Writer
P. 0. Box 529, Princeton. 2tp
MALE HELP WANTED: Nation-
ally known 75 year old Com-
pany has opening for ambitious,
industrious, neat appearing wo-
man or man who desires perm-
anent position. Write P .L. Bing-
ham, c/o J. R. Watkins Co., 70
W. Iowa Ave., Memphim Tenn.
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished
apartment; modern conveniences;
or one furnished bedroom. 315
N. Harrison St., or Tel. 113. Mrs.
Ivy Conway. 3tp
WANTED: Local man with car
Princeton Announcer
Leslie Goodaker, formerly of
Princeton and now radio engine-
er and announcer at WOMI in
Owensboro. • Goodaker attended
Butler High School, later studied
radio and has been connected with
the Owensboro station for a
year. He is a son of Roy Good-
aker.
Navy Mothers May
See Movie Free
Guest Coupon Good
For 'The Fleet's In"
At Capitol Soon
Through special arrangements
with the Capitol Theater the
Leader extends an invitation to
all mothers of Caldwell county
boys in the United States Navy
to be their guests at the Capitol
Sunday and Monday to see the
motion picture, "The Fleet's In."
I g
A musical comedy of the fleet
on shore leave, Navy mothers
will find the film highly enter-
taining though hardly a true
picturization of the life their
boys are leading. The cast of
players features Dorothy La-
mour, William Holden, Eddie
Bracken, Jimmy Dorsey and his
orchestra, and a number of
popular vaudeville stars.
This guest admission is ex-
tended to every mother in Cald-
well comity who has a boy in
the Navy. All that is necessary
is to fill in the coupon printed
below, giving your name and
address and the name of your
son in the Navy, and present it
at the theater box office during
the engagement of "The Fleet's
In," Sunday or Monday.
PRINCETON LEADER
Navy Mother's
GUEST ADMISSION
Name 
Address 
whose son 
is in the U. S. Navy is. en-
titled to free admission to see
"The Fleet's In" at the Capi-
tol Theater Sunday and Mon-
day, May 17-18.
War Bond Rally
Stirs Paiiioti01
Of Big Crowd Here
Charles Dorroh Given
Award In Recogni-
tion Of His Sales
Record
Despite a bill before each
branch of Congress to compel
every wage earner here and
elsewhere to invest a part of
his weekly paycheck in war
bonds, the Caldwell county war
bond rally, designed to solicit
volunteer investment, went
ahead with a large crowd hear-
ing a number of patriotic ad-
dresses on Court square Monday
afternoon.
If the bill passes, there will
be little need for solicitation ex-
cept in cases where people can
afford to buy more than the
government takes out.
Several hundred persons at-
tended the rally. Fred Schultz,
professor of education at Mur-
ray State College, made the
principal address on "America is
Speaking." Harry Long, Prince-
top railroad employe, spoke on
"Railroads in the War;" Jiles
Vinson, Caldwell county farmer,
explained the part farmers are
playing in the national campaign,
and Harper Gatton, Madlsonville,
explained to the congregation
what war bond money is used
for.
A bond was presented Charles
Dorroh. who ranks eighth in the
United States among newspaper
carrier boys selling war bonds,
by American Legion Command-
er C. W. Gowin. The bond was
paid for by Legion members,
merchants and friends of the
boy.
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, chair-
man of the Caldwell campaign,
said $45,468 worth of bonds were
bought here in April and that
$150,000 worth had been bought
since Pearl Harbor was blasted.
The quota for May is $10,300
unless the government decides
to start taking a graduated per-
centage, depending on the sal-
ary, from pay envelopes.
John Mahan Tells Of
Air Hero, His Former
College Room-Mate
John Mahan, prominent
young farmer, can tell you all
about Lieut. Edward H. O'-
Hare, air corps hero who re-
cently downed six Jap planes
in an afternoon's work.
John finally admitted af-
ter six weeks of hearing
O'Hare's name buzzed every-
where that he roomed with
the hero at college in Illi-
nois.
Mahan said the lieutenant
was stubborn and headstrong
and not the type to attract
attention of female worship-
pers . . . But was just the
kind of fighter who would
tackle Hitler's whole army
with a popgun if he got mad.
Mr. Knox Wylie, New Albany,
Id., spent last week-end here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Wylie.
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You draw a dividend from your life I.
policy . . . You can also draw a divid
your fire and tornado policies . . 
.See.
Cummins Insurance Age
Office Main Street
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ii=-Keep The Family
by serving good, nourishing food on your table. Let the /Lei
Front Stores help you with this problem. More for your money
all the time.
ChocolateCakesDevils Food lb.] 9(
Sunshine Sliced in
-m-= Peaches Syrup, 15-oz can, 3 cns 25f
Purity Rolled—Quick or
= Oats regular-20 oz. pkg .
meet the public. Filling station
or direct selling experience help- = U
ful. For personal interview
Old Dutchwrite Box 529 c/o The Princeton —
-=----- Cleanser 4 cans 29(Leadei, Princeton, Ky
=
—
11f
and can breathe while under wa-
ter, using their trunks like peri-
Elephants are good swimmers -=.„-=_ Apple Sauce Pleas-U 3aN:. 2, 25(
 ▪ Super Suds with dish towel uiGiant—Packed L3fscopes.to take over profitable estab- =
lished route. Must be able to
Pure Grape
large 2 lb. jar
1 Don't Fail
to take advantage of these prices
Service!
SAVE ON THESE PRICES!
Try our
Commercial Gas (white) 
Regular Gas, first 
Ethyl Gas 
161/2c
171/2c
181/Ic
Really Good Kerosene 81/2c
Pen Croyn Oil 
Two gallon can 
In your container, gal
13c
 
$1.10
50c
CORNICK OIL CO.
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET
23(
7= P aeaches 
Softex Toilet—large 
1(
Tissue sanitary roll bolls 15(
-a- Fresh And Cured Meats
MUTTON ROAST forequarter
Ea- (Hindquarter lb. 18c)
CHUCK BEEF ROAST—.cut
;-t- from corn fed beef
lb. 14(
lb. 25f
SUGAR CURED JOWL
▪ FRANKFURTERS
lb. 18(
lb. 20
Oatmeal RaisinCookies 
BLACKEYED PEAS 1%ITII PO
2 No. 2 cans
Pickles
Apples
Bleac
Pink Salmon 
-3.16telarogre
h Quart Bottle
Str*Tkei
Matches
-33 Laundry
Heinz Fresh
Cucumber
Country Dried
bright and fine 1
• SeedlessRaisins large 15 oz. Pig
Welch's
Tomato Juice
Fresh Fruits and Vq
Tender, Crisp
GREEN BEANS
NEW POTATOES
Yellow
ONIONS
GRAPEFRUIT
Nice Size
FRESH FRUITS, FRESH VEGETABLES, FRESH ,MEAIS
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
RED FRON
3- CASH & CARRY ST4111
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